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ARTIST'S NOTE
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Forces in Flanders, France and Germany during a

?fcmentous period. It is a/se by lheir courtesy that lie is

able to incinde with lhese drawings the design of the mural

painting reprcsenting the entry of the Canadian Forces ine.

Mens on the morning cf Armistice Day.
To thefacilities acccrded e. im by thte Canadian War

Records lie owes whaevuer in these pictures may bring back

to the Canadian seldier old times cf st'ress and ceinradeskip.

To the C.Q., officers and mens of the 8th (Winnipeg)

Ra#talien, the Canadian Liglie Horse, anid Mhe 2nd Mutor

Machine Gun Brigade lie desires e. tender sincere t/tanks

for his exp cri ence of cordial lwspitality, assistance and

good fetbiwsMp.

LoxDoN, 19*u.
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TECANADJAN FRONT IN FRANCE

AND FLANDERS

hT las been said that there is a romance about a
great battie separate altogether from its history
anid frorn its influence on the' destinies of nations.
Sucli romance must, and does, surely then attach
to a grea.t war whieh envisages countiess engage-
ments, snd instead of a single picture is a troop-
ing panorama of life sud death, liglit sud shade.
Anid no man to wheni waa granted the privilege

of a-kngpart i the confliet now ended, and
baving eye. to see and ears to hear, and the wit
touudrad a litof at whiJ passedin
review before him, ean have emerged quick from
sucli experiences without bearing about him ini
his soul, if not visibly, wisps of the trailing dloud
of glory.

TIhis volume is an attempt, ta tell hriefly of the
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romance, humour and atmnosphere of the Great

War, or that portion of it ini which the Canadian

Axmy toôk a hand. There is no pretence at

enterig the lists with historiax' and statistician.

In the flrst place, there is not the scope to cata-

loguie with justice to ail and partiality to none the

things doue by the several units of our army of

knight-erraitry, now dispersed to the confines of

a great dominion. Nor would it be possible for

one man, obsessed by the dtities of moment and

moment, and ebrasdby the very opulence

of activity filling his field of observation, to record

events ini the sequence and with the lucidity

possible to those watcbing from far off. These,

with the War Office at their elbow, and pigeon-

holes and reference bookcs at reach, can and will,

one doubts not, give to posterity that cool,

detaehed résumé by means of wbich Our grand-

chilldren will balance the books of the Great War.

If the latter should find in sueh a work as this,

sielgts whih may help to ilhluine their tasi
- u~~.aêv f i ii nl the writer eau aêk or expeet.
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If~, here and there, the ineradicable humour of our
ra.ce-whjch in the last event has saved us whole,
as it always wll--dernards portrayal, it 18 because,
without that humour, the picture would be a sorry
nocturne in reds and blacks, grand perhaps, but
too massive for everyday contemplation, and,
mioreover, ethically untrue. The gode gave us
the good gift of laughter, evoked even in what
May seem undue season, and with that gift in one
hand and courage in the other this nation and
its brothers went on to, victory.

The Canadian Corps, I think, as much as if flot
more than any of the great fighting units, un-'
nerved its enemies and endeared itself to its
friends by reason of those liked qualities, and
if laughter and gallantry find equal recognition
i these pages it is because of the compulsion to

tell truly, or at least as one reads the truth, of an
orgaisato o wliich the French have bestowed

the mnotto :
Toujours vainqueur, jamuais vaincu.

"A.BBEXBLY"

That great army of volunteers, to b. known
as the Caxiadian Expeditionary Force, came into
being the moment Germany threw down the
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gage. if it did not indeed Ieap fuIl-a.rmed fromn

the Joviani heads at O)ttawa, but had need for

drill and parade in a ucmdescript panoPlY of sluTt-

sIeeves sud straw hats, its soul was caparisone<d

cap-à-pie, and " sIacks " and " vow-breakfasts "

were more grateftil housings in August of 1914

than tight tunies and service caps. We did not

guess then how large the Arimy miust becomne as

tirne went on but were able to despatSli virtuaUly
~ 4~ ,wfkR all. an ares
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it lias neyer excelled those berserk days. So we
slow the blue shoulder-strap to talk-when it
wil-and hold the floor for a space, tliough,
like most old soldiers, it had nearly faded away
before the days of peace. Here's to its memory,
which wiil neyer fade, as will flot that of the
"Princeas Pats," of which glorious band there

are credibly alleged to be only nine survivors
existing. If so, I azh proud to have met eleven
of them 1

Ini ail, the Dominion of Canada raiseci for
service overseas more than haif a million men.
0f these, 80 per cent were fighting personnel.
With the First Division and the P.P.C.L.J. already
i the field, the Second, Third and Fourth

Divisions were i turu enroiled and given a
rough - and - ready - but withal, wonderfuilly
thorougii-tinung, as quickly as the machinery
of the Militia Department could work, and
slways in. time to meet the urgent demand from
the front.

By August 116i the entire Canadian Corps of
four divisions, the bi hti the Allied Forces,
was in the field, and the Great Advcuture of the
Somme was shared i by every man able to take a
place i the front ie. The intention to raise
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a Fifth Division was abandoned, and visely.

The nucleus of this, which would have neceesi-

tated the formation of a second Army Corps,

was thrown into the existixig Corps in 1917 and

1918, with thec exception of thic Artillery, the

4 &purpie patches," which retained its identity and

came into action in thec summer of 1917. From

then on the guns distinguished themselves for

msm anhi and gallantry in a manner which

showed that had the entire Division taken the

field as a unit it would have won laurels equal to

those of its eider brethren.
It became necessary to resort to conscription

in those dark months which preceded the triumph-

ant Humdred Days. One need toueli on this but

lightly. It was regrettable but imperative; as

little ad4> wt's ma'de of the urgency as possible, and

it stands to the everlasting credit of the volunteers

that the conscripts were absç>rbed so unostenta-

tiously as reinforeenlts Wo trie4 units, that their

arrivai hardly calUed for comment, and it beeuine

thue worst of " formn "W to ast compulsion in a man's

teeth. Once in the ranks, these meni did their

duty as' gamely as auy, and 1 lcuow of no instance

where discredit wss broughut on the Army by

one of theni. 1Enugh tha.t, in most cases, they
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bad their good reasons for standing aloQ S
long.

As a Corps, the Canadians were attached in
turn to one or other of the armies of the British
Expeditionary Force. In this Way there was
born a fraternity which will develop into one of
the strongest linkcs binding Canada to, England.
We began to know the " Imperil "<(as we called
them) well, and to welcome "relief " the more
when we learned that it was to, b mae by s
brigade or division whose expertness at that
ticklish job was proven. Ini the saine way we
were hilariously welcoined and hospitably en-
treated--so far as the nakedness of the land per-
imitted-by many a battalion of " Joèks " or
" Geordies," whozn we came to know and appre-
ciate as well as the men of our own brigade; and
the " bloomin' Canadian " neyer laced a cheery
Word froin his confrère of London, Staffordshire,
Argyll or Kent, and even the rather dlannish
" Aussie " found turne for any " Canada " who,
might pasa his way.

"LONG Dnzss."
There was, I amn afraid, a freedora about our

"discipline " that left the B3ritish Tommy aghast
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isential discipinue was Iaékiug. Far

re observed the essentils, but oftexi

the uon-essefltials, as we looked at

1t really amnounted. to a differeuce

gy ; that was ail. Onie eould see

erence, which left us in tumn aghast,

.ich Army, wllere the Gallic demon-

Sseerns tc> breed a free-anid-easy family

tweeu offUcers and men in no way

of true law and order, but entirely
-~~~ ~ -184-ýTti reflected
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Our "compliments," quite unresented, I ain sure,
by aniy sound mani sporting 'Ipips," crown, or
even more gorgeous shoulder encumbrances. Ini
falct, from my own experience, 1 always found
generals dear things, and often much more
approachable than " Gstars " of the first or second
ereation, at lest until you had snuggled up a
littie with the latter on over-bright duck-walks or
squabbled with them about the right turning in
a tangle of trenclies.

Yes, we certaindy did hate non-essentiais. In
the " bull-ring " at Ruelles, the Havre training
camp, we on occasion drilled with, or were pitted
against, the B3ritish drafts. They were the pink
of propriety, silent aud alert, while we, the
6mob," drove our hard-bitten instiructors to

dumb maduess by our dislike of regimentalism.
B~ut we could hold our own with anybody,
Iniperial pirk, over the assault course, ini gas-
masks or without, aud neyer minded a casualty
or two in the "*'wood " or at the lat trench.
Withal, we were dlean where cleanuesa matters,
even if we refused for a week at a time to " spit
aud polish," yet for a formai. parade could turu
out and go through the stunts as if we had been
doiug the movemeuts for years instead of weéks.
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In a word, we were " there with the goods"

when the goods were wanted, and would no more

let our officers down on the parade ground, when
it was really important, than in the field.

But we certainly were a riot sometimes.
So large a part, if for so short a time, did the

training camp, " rest " camp (save the mark 1),

pool, or whatever it may have been, play in the

career of every one of us, that I shall have more

to say about it further on. Without it we

should have been no good when it came to the

scratch. And if we hated it, we only apparently
shirked or evaded its more tedious and trying

concomitants. The event has proved that the

Canadian soldier, an intelligent and thinking

animal and not a machine, chose for his make-up

all, or nearly al, that was required to prove him

fit, self-reliant, and a man of his hands when it

came to a real assault course, with Heine and

Fritz in place of chunks of'ong-suffering sacking
and riddled " plates."

"STAND EASY! "

From the very nature of the fighting through-
out a large part of the War, it was inevitable that

the " foot-slogger " should bulk largest in the
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publie eye. Ail the sister branches of the Service
touch their caps to the infantryman Who for
se long bore the brunt of the fighting, took his
medicine as cheerily as his rum., and carried on
along the limes of the brief but violent schooling
with which he had been so effectively cranimed.
That the cavafry uxiits dliznbed down and for four
years nobly did the work of line battalions re-
dounds to their imperishable honour, and I thiùk
it was almost as great a joy to us as te them when
thycm noteroùa ati h ra
drive. Few of us ýhad hoped ever to see such
batties ini modemn warfare as were fought to a
splendid finish round Amiens, and as successfully,
if they were a degree less spectacular, along the
Droeourt-Quêant Line, the Canais du Nord and
Sensée, and from Camnbrai to Mons.

Inured as we were to the undoubted tedium
of trench warfare, it had become an axiom that
this nibbling prcess would go on te the end, with
spasmodie ebullitions of open flghting. But the
months of August, September and October of
1918, gave us a new heaven and a new earth, with
our cavafry a familiar feature of the battiescape,
our own Air Force flecking the blue, and, if our
Tank Corps was organised toc> late te enter the

..........
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nogeneous factor, there were enc

tsaced to tankcs as machine-gui)

ntry in co-operation, as ea.rlj

ve us a family iuterest in the anir

mut affair at Cambrai, direeted bý

w» Byug, in November of 1917,
a chance to " boot and sîLddle "

Wo" do their damuedest.," and a

wiug April, our cavalry and M1

Brigade helped Wo stem the Gei

lers-Bretonneux; but the world
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Ottawa discussed ways and means, regarding war
as a certainty ; and the Port of Quebec was
declared under martial law as a measure of
protection. The officia cail for troops was pro-
mulgated throughout the Dominion on August 5,
and the first enlistmnents were proudly annoumced
from Winnipeg within twenty-four hours.

So was born the First Contingent, that hardy
band which swarmed to the colours from east and
west anid north. On the tranquil farms and busy
rivers of Ontario, Québec, and the Maritime Pré-
vinces, on the homesteads of the Prairies, and i
the mines and forests of British Columbia, men
" left al" for the cause of Right and Freedom;
and even the distant Yukon disgorged its
thousands, inspired by a brighter and better
lure than that of gold. And they came, most of
them, as they stood, and how they miglit, walking
if no faster means of transport offered. In those
days the reeruiting office could, and did, pic and
choose, and many a man who eventually served
WaS refused a coveted place i the First Division
or " Princess Pats " for causes whieh by no
stretch of imagination or argument would have
secured hini exemption, had he sought it, i later
days. There ivas more than one instance of a
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worthy patriot who had walked a hundred or even
five hundred miles from some lonety cabin i the
far west or north i order to get i touch with the
hurfr-burly, being turned down for fiai fret wheu
at last he presented himself, while disqualification
of sturdy, traied out-door men because of a
missig môlar or a distorted littie finger was an
everyday disappointment.

So the First Contingent was, I suppose, as fore
and fit a body of men as ever gaily marched to
the wars, fret from spavin or wind, and without
spot or blemish-in physique at least.

Lt was less than three weeks after the declara-
tion of war that this, Canada'. flrst offerig to the
Empire of red blood and brawn, left Winnipeg
for Valcartier Camp, anid a month later it sailed
overseas. The picture of that gallant armada
and its coeivoys ha. been painted more tlian
once by masters of the brush and pen, and if
we did things differently and <literally) wlth les.
8pa8 laIter on, when th~e " sub " was on the job,
that was our loss and cause of envy. Thirty
thousand strong with eight thousand of herse
riding th~e high ses! Philip of Spai would have
pattered yet more "Mues" than on another
historie occasion, had he seen the sight.
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But ere the glory of Flanders *fields, of
poppies red and crosses white, must corne the
ordeal of Salisbunry Plain for these fighting men
eager to get at the foe. The Contingent arrived
in England on October le, about the hour when
French-with the thinnest line that ever made

good a forlorn hope-was clinging tight to that
very Ypres front which was to become a legend
and a saga for the First Division and ail the

Corps. The training ini England was severe, but

the conditions of living were worse, that cold

and rain-drenched autumn and winter. Small

wonder that many men stretched their none too
frequent leaves to the limit-of elasticity, or ini-

dulged i furloughs officially unauthorised alto-
gether. Suffice it that they always came back,
and, when the Division debarked at S. Nazafre
on the 9th of February following, every man

answered the muster except a few whom illness
or death had evacuated.

What did England think of us Canucks at first,
1 wonder ? She had seen isolated Canadians

before, but I suspect that the word often conjured
up memories of Mayne Reid, thoughts of camp-

fires and bears, bucking bronchos and whimpering
coyotes; a vision of trackless foreste, unreadable
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by any but Boy Scouts, and, of course, eve-
lasting snow. How far the first arrivais of tI
Canadian Army went to disabuse the rninds of tl
average Englishman or woman of these deel
rocted convictions, I don't Joeow; but, I thinl
no great distance. There is stili an air of intere
at some evidently surprising proof of sophistie
tion on our part, whieh leads one te surmise thi
ire remain ear-rnarked " wild and woolly," ar
that if ire are net we ought to be. I arn sure th(
like us best that way. It is horrid when ti
fairies flit, and even your growu-up tries to rets.
some illusions. So I acquit the First Contingei
of any serious attempt te, pervert this naïve ar
quite delightfu ci reed of the average Engli-,
person cf both sexes ini regard Wo ourselves, ti
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The van of the Canadiaai Corps i.mderwent its
baptism of tire at famous " lug Street " a week
after H.Q. was established ini the Hazebrouck-
Caestre area, and, while its first major operation
was not pulled off tili April 22, in the intervening
weeks it had already proved its mettie and the
value of its rigorous training, i support; the
artillery fired their first shot at Neuve Chapelle,
and the " Princess Pats " were engaged at S.
Eloi, where the euemy had succeeded. in breaking
the line. Attached at the beginuing to the First
Armny, the Corps waa allotted to the Second Army
early ini April, and moved to the Steenvoorde
sector, relieving the llth Division of the French
Army.

From now on Canada was lu the thiek of
things. The '" Salient," afready an arena soaked
with Britishi and Prussian blood, was to see what
stsmp of mn Britaiu's greatest dominion had
sent luto the lists. Brother Bosdie had chosen
an auspicious moment, as lie thouglit, for the
introduction of his gas surprise to the notice of
a disgusted civilisation, aud perhaps imagined
he would put the fear of Kaiserdom n d its deity
into these strangers to European battlefields.

2
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Hlow well oiur men stood the test is history. The

Second Battie of Ypres will be the synonym for un-

exampled, almost foolhardy daring so long as there

is a god of batties. The German experimented two

days befre his second vicious attempt to, break

through Wo the Channel ports, and was at least

successful with this new and infamous engine of

war so far as the sector on our left wua coneerned.

The 45th (French) Division retired, but the'Bosche

triumph was short-lived. The Canadians, en-

trenehed at Langemarek, filled the gap and the

following day counter-attaeked, at the same time

extendmng their front from 5000 Wo 9000 yards.

Touch iras regained with the French on the 24th,
and ini the interim ire had recaptured the guns

unhickily lost by our allies. The loathsome

iraves of poison continued to swaxnp our limes.

whenever the wind iras in the right quarter for

the enemy, but despite the enormous casualties,
and the entire absence of any antidote or pre-

ventive at that time, the Corps fought gai-

Iantly on until, for a time at least, the plague

iras stayed.
Do ire not ail remember the horrible casualty

lists of that week, when every third name iras

that of a relative, friend, or acquaintance, and ail]
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Canada mourned yet rejoiced because of 'ier
hero dead ?

Ypres, scarce one stone of which, stands upon
auDther, is perhaps the supreme memorial to an
outraged world's vindication of its sense of riglit.
And I thjnk that to, Canada it means more than
to any other nation which fought for freedom, and
won. To those forerunners of ours it was per-
mitted to see the city, when they firat took pôst,,
alniost as it had been for three centuries, serene ini
a mellow semblance of peace that hardly took
note of the imminent menace. When they were
at last relieved on that bloody sectoir, the devasta-
tion was littie lesu complete than it is to-day, at
least in the heart of the city. The Cloth Hall,
the most perfect example i the world of secular
Gothie architecture Of the flamboyant school, was
a ruin, dying if not yet dead, all its wealth of
ornament, cusp and pinnacle, painted window
and heraldic roof, cruhed to dirty, smoulderîng
fragments, and its mural pageantry wiped away.

To me the great square is always a memory of
ironic sunlight prying into the presence of a raw
sorrow, a Peeping Tom indecently uncovering
each wound of what was once the Cathedral, and
playing hide-and-seek among the stark bones of
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the Salle des Halles. 1 neyer saw it except u

these conditions, with the added pleasantr

Ilun high-velocities hurrying tardy columns

a hideous shambles. But perhaps in time

touch of the sun will meUlow to something :

benign and paint this, cenotaph of how i

thousand souls i colours tess crudely nake

that thougli it remains for ail time as it iE

shaHl it be translated, deified.

1 do not think that in this day and generi

this era of shorter hours and more pay, the ,

should attempt to " restore " such grave

reverend ruins as Ypres, Rheimis, Arras and

kind. Better Wo let them rest. It was lOVE

reared themn, not shillings and pence. P:

spiritual and temporal were their alinoners
-4 rcà.at---n devoted their lives tc
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years of tedious trench operations, of attrition
and counter-attrition, of patience and pluck, of
laugliter in the face of death, and making, the
best of a rather horrible life. But, as has been
premised, this volume does not pretend to a
categoricail and statistical chronicling of the
Canadian Corps) doings in detail. We are al
huinan, and nod at times, and one trembles to
think of the vials of wrath awaiting a would-be
historian who lauded the Blanlcth Brigade and
ignored the Umptieth in lis conscientious and
breathless pursuit of an army's itinerary of more
than four years. Moreover, I have a painful
impression that there may exist some retro-active
kind of law of lèse-majesté, which can follow the

* quondam wearer of khaki into the haunts of mufti
did Colonel Dask get a "'mention " which should
have included General Dam, and that the ignorant
or carelesa perpetrator of the hiatus may be haled
before an amphibious kind of court-martial, ini
which the presiding officer is garbed chiefly ini
a silk hat and one of Willcinson's brightest.
Therefore, 1 think it best to follow the lead of
the ]Press during the greater part of the War,
smudging a censorious " Huw,! " across names
and nunzbers whieh the less prudent and more
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garriilous haif of me might wish to, divulge.

this 1 take, too, a leaf out of the book of a cert

O.C., who argued that in recommending nobc

for decoration after a show he was decorating

entire unit. Hlis contention was that to cite

man and not the other ninety-and-nine, or so i~

to make goats of the latter, whereas his enl

flock had bitten the Bosche quite grievouu

Thus was virtue its own-axid onflym-rewa

So one may plead that the Corps as a whole

its job so well that, if there were one or two pec

-I neyer heard of auy-who, behaved other t)

in a smart and soldier-like manner, they

negligible, and to give special mention to al

others-and one could not leave anybody ou

would be to convert a desultory gossip into

Army-cum-Birthday Honours List.



1915.

Tim year 1915 from the date of the Second
Battie of Ypres was chiefly rema.rkable, 80 far as
the Canadian Corps was concerned, for being the
most trying and indecisive period in its history.
True, it was iluxinated by 4&flares " which. in
a measure were as dazzling as operations the
resuits of which were more effective and lasting.
but ini the main it was a time of reciprocal testing
of strength, with the advantage stiil greatly on
the side of the enemy-in weight of sheli, con-
solidated position and fighting personnel. We
suffered severely, but we were learning ail the
time, and if the fruits were flot harvested then it
was only because the harvest was postponed to a
tuiler and riper season.

Froin S. Eloi to Loos was the principal
theatre of operations, and many a hanilet and
village lying between those points lias earned a
historie naine, tlianks to, the bickerÎngs more or
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*hich reduced them to grass-gr(
of brick and stone. Festubert
ýard," Givenchy, Cuinéhy, IluilI
Uessines--these are names to conj

veterans of our Grand Axmy forgat
,h the Vimy ares was undergoing
h converted it ixito the scarred
d land later to be redeemed by
ids of gallaut B3ritish snd French N~

tlieir life-blood ini the effort to st

Mont S. EIoy's ruined monastery,
iieo-Frussian War, and 80 entirel'
ith the discordant landscspe whic
1, was the rallying-poiut again

umfettered carnage, and the ex
was rapidly becoming an appal

Thus it w88 that, latex', the C
;ing largely in a territory devoi(
8hou1d be; a Golgotha of shatt

7en fields, crippled woods sud chq
c ivilian was somethinig to koo]

sust>lcion: a whole roof a miracle



VIMY RIDGE
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campaigu to break th-rough the German limes le
not to be canvassed here. Certainly the resuit
was littie short of disastrous lu the immediate tos
anid lu the sequent temporary influence on the
general situation. Nothing could have been
more disheartening to the Alies aud more calcu-
Iated to raise the enemy moral than this winding-
up of a season's operations, with, winter comiug
on and an inevitable three or four months of
digging ln among rats and lice and mud and
general misery. I doubt whether even at the
time of the great Germau push two and a haif
years later, the prevaiing feeling of depression
was more acute, but the Axmy aud the people at
home weathered the storm, and I do not question
that the former, in despite of its hardships aud
perils, recovered the quieker of the two from the
flatness whieh for a time was s0 prouounced.

With the New Year Canada girded up her
loins and said " Enough of this 1 " Old plans
were scrapped and the situation was faced, a
situation of which the most promineut feature
was the certaiuty that the War would last for
sorne years. The decision to enlarge the Army
was arrived at, aud the raising of 500,000 men
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Hiope, never more than sick, sat up and tok

notice, and the recruiting offices, now less per-

nickety than in 1914, were even more busy.
Munitions as well as men were needed, aud

plants were established with the rapidity of

imshrooms, while at the saine time the Dominion

was able to Iend to the Old Country a few of the

pennies lier thrift had accumulated.
As a widely-read American journal aptly

remarked-iu those days Canada stepped fromn

the rack of narrow-gauge colonies and became

for all turne a bros.d-Rauge Power.
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that dream of every officer or mani worth his tot
of rum ; and though the Corps was not invited
to, open the bail at the verification of that dreams
it returned south i ample time to write its name
several times indelibly on the programme of the
Somme Soirée.

The. Canadians moved back to the Salient ini
the early summer, anxd found it a cheerful hot-
bed of snipers, whom it educated to the kxiowledge
that two can play at almost any game. I retuin
it introduced to, the. notice of the. euemy a quite
fresh pastime, that of raiding, but fouud &other
Boqche umteachable in spite of many lsos

The sport of rsiding was, I think, the. most
Popuar~ form of outdoor recreation in which the.
Caadian soldier indulged-prtly because it
appealed so, specially to the type of m= poe-
pwiderant i the Army, snd partly because he
sounqetoa excelled st it. It evoked

tha tochof himy hic, ws ths wi
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raided, froxu haughty and insutted headquarte
to demoralised cook-kitchens. Heiue could nev,

,ee the fun of the thiug, sud his owu attemp
at reprisais were faint-hearted aud disgustixng

amnteurish. The element of surprise persist<

throughout the war, aud it was seldom t]

exiemy was not caught uapping.
The raid was only secondarily designed to ta]

prisoners or to put the Hum to sleep. We uev

liked pisoners, auyhow. If at all reca1citram
or even merély feeble, they are su incubus whg
returning on a dark night across No Man's Lan

with the " wind up " at your back- sud youx ov
macineguners tossing up as to whether y(

are the raiding party coming home or a bui
n.f Pnt-p?1wtafln£ FritzieS DaViff a eaUl. BesidE



Sober lie scermeti, and sad of cliccr

Yut devin flot in his rlioughtful eye
Did ouglit of dastard terror lie;

More cdrcadful far his ire
Thlan those wlio, seorning dangers naine,
In vager xnood to battie camne,
Their valour, like lighit straw ini fiaine,

A fiercc, but fading fire.-
SCOTT, MarMiOn.
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trenches for their pals to chant " Korgen Roth "

or the "RHymn of Hate "over, than to drop thcm,
umtidily among the barbed-wire.

Whatever may have been their custom beforc,
there were several units which quit. suddeuly
took a rooted objection to the flun as a gucot,
and refused to entertain him any longer. Their
reasons may be ilhzstrated by a samnjle case,
when a battalion of ny own brigade found two of

its runners i a German dug-out which bad fal1enx

into our hands. The poor lads had nothing to
Say, but were nevertheless eloquent. The un-

pleasant details of their going west I decline to

enlarge upon. " ScCing 011e'. dead »' wau quite
enough to cure any unit of a " Mother'. Darling"
attitude toward wauld-be prisoners.

Of course, rsnr-afwwr sulad

d40 of a raid. It was information we wanted,
The " 1" braneh is insatiable, and an intelligent,

Even the. obstiate ones would softeu and becomne
talkatlve under the ministrations ofe " "third

degre, as employed by Staff people thirsty for
news. Tihe method adopted by one G.S.0.,
now at last famin after many years of offielally
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umrecognised menit - we appreciated him -
seemed to me always the most efficacious because
80 delightfully human. A tongue-tied captive
would receive a littie smack on one side of his
square head-this I 1" tipped the scàte at flfteen
stone-followed by one on the other side to restore
his balance, and immediately after Ilfield
comforts " in the shape of a stiff Ilsnort." I
understand the system neyer failed, and the
succeeding day's I secret and confidential " report
announced with subdued and modest gratifica-
tion that a Bavarisu or Saxon or some sucli thing
of the -th Company of Minneerefers had said 80

and so sud was judged to be both intelligent sud
credible.

So a littie chat like this would open whole
vistas o>f light on the situation across the way.
We Iearned from the man's badges where sucli
and such a battalion was and, therefore, that
a known division was spread out ini front of us,
with much bigger things to, be inferred from
these, while from the pnisoner's iuduced remarks
it could be gathered how, why and where certain
movements were taking place, reliefs and so on,
the locale of ammnunition dumps sud reudezvous
for rations; and if lie was a really conscientious
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Hum lie would have a xnsp ou him, p.instskingly
anid ueatly marked, as is the Ilun way.

Sorne of the above details could be gleaned
by using one's eyes and caxs without inviting a
Fritz over to tes at ail, but a good, wec-ducated
one, anxious to rise i his profession sud not too
badly scared, was gencrslly wortli the fag of
prodding over.

THE Somxz.
In thecehilly dawn of July 1, 1910, when

thc bulle of thc Fourth Division was moving
up by details to thc butts at Lydd, Hlythe, and
other of thc Shorncliffe arcs training camps,
the rattie of their rifles wa. echoed by thc dia-
pason of the pans acrous the Channel. It was
the Prelude to thc Great Advcuture, sud te
most of us the th-st intimation that the advancc
hsd begun. HÔw high wcrc Uic hopes built on
that overture, and more Uirilling day by day
we the stories of "our special correspondent.,"
with their details of ncw tactici sud fresh

strteges;of barrages and open fighting, of
village sfter village falling beore Uic ùnpetuous
onsiauglit of the Allies ; of Uic birth of the tank.

- Lucky bcggars," they used te, can the
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new division when it was doing flnishing schoo
i France. " There's nothing left for you to d(
but iU the Bosche. He's done and it'll be al
over by Christmas. But mind you kilt him 1 "

I know that one tried, and thought then thai
he succeeded i visuaiising what was going or
just a few score miles away in Artois, and I kuov
now how quite completely the most graphie pet
tale to convey a truc picture of battie. As)1
remember it, one imaged a terrain swarniin,
mile on mile with a mêlée of men, hand to han(
i the death-grapple, and marvelled that fron
midi a pandemoriiuxn an eye-witness shouc
suiceeed in educing any decisive and tangibi
event, and cabunly add two to, bloody two anc
niake a reaiatie four of it. But if iniaginatio.
ted the pens of the special correspondents to, 1
large extent, they served the purpose of infectial
their réaders with an entlxusiasm, of admiratiol
and athirst tobein itwith the others whiùh 1
more veracions but colder version woiild havi
failed to inspire. And certainly there we
crowded moments when the colour could not b
spread too thick, when the stage was thronggl
to the winzs, and sector after sector rau iot wit
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Great days, canonised with the trumpeýt names
of towns and villages erstwhile unknown te famne,
but thenceforth te be red-lettered ini the calendfar
of glory.

From Albeýrt, astride the gossiping, bo)isterotis
Ancre, the tide of victory was flowing ea4tward
steradily when Canada plunged into, the confliet.
Albert, whence the Leauing Lady and Iler Babe
looked ever silently toward Bapaumne, and hy
Their tragedy of beauty beautified even the
bideouts basiliquie which throned Them-that ugly
red-brkck edifice with its façade of gaudy pig-
ments and gilt; toward Bapaumne and the lance-
thrust of the road thereto, already rusted with
the blood of farmsteads and hianulets wounded
unto death, shivered with breathless blows.

There arc many of these horrible straighit
reads, griun pointers throughout France and
Flanders for the march of four years' history,
but none, I doubt, se horrible and ruthlessly
straight as that whiUèI lies between Albert and
Bapaumne. 1 suppose that once it was a cheery
highway, resounding with the gossip of market-
womn and the clatter of sturdy hoofs, but in our
Lime it was a via dolorosa by day and night. It
had Ihen no beauty that men should desire it.

3
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Its pavé4 and metalling were pitfalls ; its oni
sentry poplars threw maimed limbe acroe
hurry, or with their stark, truncated
became ana aiming mark for the masked g'
Lupart Wood, and no kind abiding-placi
right and Ieft grinned the scar of battered t
and the rubble of homes twice violate frowr
our gomng.

But the trumnpet naines!1 Always gracli
their sounding, but athrill now with a new
note. Contalmaison and Poziéres, with th
mire of mud between; Thiépval, so Io
dying; Courcelette, where the men of 1
tanada lived again the traditions of the ai
seigneuries; Grandcourt, Eaucourt and W
court; Martinpuich, a fragment of desôli
Mametz Wood, imperishable though dead
Smr and Flers, and the mellow mem<,

One may coumt thein by the canto,
aforethne roundelays i warm brick and
kiused timbering, now chaunties breatiin
aeTid breath of red blood and redder cora

it is generaUly conceded that the eah
for the aTeatei' part of the War ini favourg



MAMETZ
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than during the second stage of the Battie of the
Somme. Had naturâl conditions proved more
favcvuràble te the Allies the War might have been
appreciably shortened, but from early ini October
onward the attack had te contend with the

4&cluteli of circurustance," as well as with the
cunning defensive tacties of the Bosche. Per-
sistent rain converted the country inte a morass,
and, uncomfortable as Fritz must have been i
his well-built dug-outs behind Le Sars and Pys,
his misery was as nothing te, ours who had to
advanoe as best we could over a fallow of mud
as bad as anything even Northerný France eau
produce. Special qualities ail its own had this
mud: an adhesiveiiess equailed only hy that of
a mudi-advertised mucilage; a clinging tender-
ness which refused, like Ruth, te leave us;
a wetness which would shame Niobe. Small
wonder a brake was feit on the wheels of progress,
and that operations were broukht to a close even
with the dregs of the autuii battie whispering
at the gates of Pys. This town was already

udrshéil-fire. Miraumont, Puisieux, Iltes and
QrevilUen, the Achiets, Petit and Grand, i fact
oeil the closer defences of Bapaume itself were

inelued i the orders for a major operation of
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which the details were complete to the smallest
item, when it was declared. a " wash-out "-in
more senses than one-and the Corps was relieved
by the " kitties," who took over the task of digging
in, and ini due course, when the long frost came,
stampeded the Bosche another score or two, of
miles. But the story of that drive does flot corne
within, the scope of this volume.

Despite ail this welter of mud and misery, the
last bays of Regia Trench had fallen. Not at the
first attempt, but after pitiless assauits i which
we paid a big price. With it should have gone
the Quadrilateral and Gailowitz Trench and the
whole intricate ganglion of which these were the

* nerve-centre, but it was nothing less than the
achievemnent of giants to do what was done i the
circuxnstances. The approaches to that Mecca
of heroism were approaches only i name. Better
to travel overland, if one might, than attempt
such runnels of filth as the sunken road through
Courcelette and thence across Death Valley;
Colt Alley, or the " O.G.'s "; gruesome corridors
of mortality i fine weather, with ill-buried Huns
filtering through the parapet, or teilig a credible
tale of their restless sleep beneath the floor ;
with intermittent duck-boards ta trap the booby ;
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with wire overhead and wire underfoot, where
the ever-zealous signaller had squandered his
reels like red-tape ; with " potato mashers " and
other playthings of the former occupants, primed
for the enterprising hobbyist in lethal weapons;
with sheil-holes. Sinister by-ways enough under
an ironie autumn sun, but beneath the weeping
skies of early winter, trickting sloughs; of despoud.
where it was hard for the cheeriest to, find a
laugh.

Overland was not so bad, if risky, and
ones preoceupation was to dodge the whizz-
bangs which, the Hun distributed lavishly in
those days, even where but one or two gathered
together, chasing uneasy pedestrians with rapid
but erratic marksmanship to such cover as was
available. The waste of German metal was Most
distressing, and the outlay quite incommensurate
with the bag. 1 don't think the Bosehe was ever
as good a shot as we were. But undoubtedly
he annoyed us, especially if we were ini a hurry
and not in love with trench accommodation.
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So the Corps went into winter quarters for

few weeks in the Bruay area, and spent msti
the time when it was not making its fist advani,
-later to prove so emiently successfu-towai
acquaintance with the demoiselle de ville, i
removiug Somme mud from its clothes an
equipment. At ail too frequent intervals brai
hats would have us out to see how we were gettir,
oni, and give us weil-meaning adviee on ti
subjeet, but I'un sure we still wore the mark 4
the beast when, just before Christmas, we hile
for a new fr'ont. One was thanklful ini tho,
endiess days of maring, both to and fr>i
&&rest," for liard, grey, frosty weather, thoug
the oue-night stands ini barns, chieken-wo
and pigsties were not very conducive te. s3eei
But there was a thrill i seeing wounen an
childreui again (there were one or two " ouie

snakngabout Albert, but they made you thi
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of furtive rats), and I expeet some of us will neyer

forget the church-bells of S. Pol, as we trailed

through that hospitable city, though I remember

also that the smell of what 1 swear were pancakes

was what actually brought the tears Wo my eyes.

How good, how homely the littie farms and

cottages looked after the Somme, and how one

dreaned of white, if coarse, sheets ; of café and

eore café, with perhaps a lacing of cognac or

benedictine. But 1 know we over-ate at Bruay

ratiier than over-drank. The famine in sugar

and sueh things was only looking ini at the window

then, and "pâtisserie " was something more than

a gilked mirage over a shop-front.
Ah yes!" Christmas pay," with gâteauxe at

dix centimes claaqI', and not too terrible cham-

pape at fiye francs, made those few days at

Bruay, despite parades, inspections, physical

jerks, and close cateehisra of aniniated blankets,
al 0 swéll diéh."

CiuNG»iE DiEw'oN LEIT 1"

A uIew front and novel conditions. These the

Corps faced just as the snow wa beginming Wo

powder the ruins of Ablain S. Nazaire and the

dirtv pavé of Cambligneuil, with Christmas close
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at hand. Though the Vimy area is only distant
from that of the Ancre by some score of miles,
it seemed a different country altogether. I sup-
pose this was largely due to, the fact that after
the extreme flatness of the land round Albert,
the Ridge and its flanks gave us a near horizon
sentimentaily more comfortable though actuaily
more menacing. Moreover, for the winter our
programme was mapped out as an elaborate
defeusive scheme, with an established " home "
of sorts at least for a few weeks, and while we were
glad of their success we did not envy our con-
frères who were husy chasing the Bosche over the
slimy area we had sublet to them.

We ail knew a littie of the history of the Ridge
and of the gallantBritish and French who ar
had found graves there, and guessed too that ini
due season the order would come through that on
sudi and sudi a night the Division " wiil attack
and take "-well, Vimy Ridge or any portions
of it as 8eemed good to the high muck-a-q»,i<s
ini the interests of a new plan of campaign.

1 always liked that iflquestioning, unqualified,
unmistakable t"wil" 1 in battie orders. Lt was
never for a moment taken into consideration that
we wouid failt W take. I don't think we evFr
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did, at lest in anything big. 1 suppose We had
oui off days like auybody else, as on an occasion
in front of Regina Trench, and iu the gas fiasco of
MaràS, or in the following suxnmer at La Coulotte,
days sueceeding which. Intelligence was con-
spicueusly brief in its reports on the operations,
though fuit of promises Of "1&more in oui next,"
which were not usually kept. But we have the
word of the greatest among us that the Canadian

Corps neyer retired and neyer lest a position
whieh it had once consolidated. And we may

take that substantially as no idie boast. If there

were miner mishaps, affairs net altogether as

clean-cut as we could wish, lu the main I believe

we lived up te the rather flamboyant posy

mentioned as having been presented te us by our

admiring Gale allies.
Pe-rhaps a good deal cf it was luck, but I think

more than 50 per cent ef it was geod management.

For the latter, from this time on at least, credit

is here accorded in fuit measure te the much-

jnaligned Staff. The victory lu which the winter

in front cf Vimy culminated was certainly a

feather ini the cap of the " red-tabs," and they

didn't do ail their work back in dug-euts by any

menesf. The succesaful, finale was the result cf
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moeiths of the most careful preparation, of'
at the time ire sair and suspected littie, a
intended, and pending the outeome of whig
irere busily employed in harassing the gent]
looking down on us from the higli ground
manding every road and funk-hole as far b
Château de la Haie.

I said that Brother Bosche iras profligi
ammnunition on the Somme, and Ithink he
have decided to economise by the time ire n
toVimny. Ilere he specialised in S.A.A. r
than big stuif, and seldom ireut further
spraying with bis " Emma Gees " the duck-
leading up tothe Ridge. At any rate, it i



1 c1ctaned up the Alleinan faction
1 whaled all the. Heinioe afloat,
If yotx're in for a row or a raction
Just tread on the tail of me coat.-
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up a hornet's nest. You will recoilect, too, that
we were flot the first to, shake the plum-tree of
Vimy Ridge, and that our predecessors had only
succeeded in bringing down very rotten fruit.
Perhaps the Bosche laughed at us. Or else he
was sinitten with madness, that same paranoia
whikh overtook him in front of Paris, qgain at
'Ypres, and in less measure on countless other
occasions. There seems no other way of explain-
ing hia refusai to make the utmost of his chance,
*hen tie dice were loaded in his favour. One
cannot ascribe ail his aberrations i this respect
Wo the Angels of Mons, but I'm not at ail sure ini
my mnmost soul that there wasn't always anid in ail
places an Influence working for us--I mean the
cause of the Allies-quite foreign to anything
ove which the War Office or all the Chancelleries
of Europe have control.

1 think this ides becarne for rnany of us-
though we never spoke of it-a real religion which
bucked us up and gave us a glorifled Dut<ch
courage, and moreover filled the vacuum caused~
by disappointrnent i what used Wo be called
Religion, as a guide. I have no intention of cst-
ing di.respect on the Churches, but amn rerely en-
dcavouring te articulate my own rather inchoate
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feelings, and interpreting, I think, the thought
of some others.

1 imagine that the War itself and the condition
which surrounded our daily lives, the possibilit,
of death at any moment and the need of dynJ
as decently as miglit be, bred ini us a kind o
medioeval paganism, which substituted pictur
esque symbols or Iegends, partly of our owi
creating, for the cut-and-dried "mother's knee'
business which had sufficed oui souls in les
spacious days. We hadj ini short, reverted
because of and as a resuit of the business in hand
to a primitive state of mind which opened the dou.
to a sneaking regard for the miraculous, and ai
the sp.me time demànded something greater anc
grander, more oeremonious, ini the shape oif j
Prsec than wliat the best-intentioned anc«
often very courageous padre had to offer us, oi
than we had accepted automatically hitherto,

This nmedioevslism of view -point did us u<
hurt, Iprotest. It was more in the picture thax
the Sermon on the~ Mount, loving-kindxness and
meekness, and in spite of its fiavour of pgns
admitted haif - ashamed visions of entirely con
ventional and quite suitable entities. There were
as we kxnow, some splendid old militantsan,
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not to, mention a quartette of archangels who
seemed more at home in battie-harness than
when hung with harps and'haloes, and from these
the paladins of knight-errantry, at least ini their
inspirations, were flot far removed. Su, an un-
confessed belief i the near neighbourhood 0f

some such trusty pal as miglit emnbody a choice
blend of Michael and S. George, with a pinch of
Joan of Arc, need flot be considered too heretical
a makeshift in the shape of spiritual companion-
ship i very unorthodox times.

Vimy RIDGE.

The Battie of Vimy Ridge was fought and won
with an artistic finality strikingly in key with the
natural conditions that framed it. 0f ail the
great engagements carried out by the Canadian
Corps it was the muet vividl in th triu
which would have appealed to the brush of
Verestehagin. He alune of modemn painters could
have done justice to the sheer brutality of its
mise-en-sc<è,w.

The attack was launched as part of the general
British offensive east of Arras, and was aimned at
depriving the eiiemy of observation of the valicys
iunning south-west froni the Ridge, at the saine
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time securing for us a commanding view of
plains to the north and east.

The front entrusted to the Corps exteni
from the Arras-Lens Road, about a mile nortl
Roclincourt to a point in our support line 1
yards east of the Souchez, a distance of sc
7000 yards. One British brigade was attac
to our right centre. The objectives inclui
the whole of the high ground of the Ridge à
were deepest on the right.

Easter Sunday, the eve of the battle, was i
and sunny, and as we moved up from billets
Bouvigny, Gouy Servins, Maisnil Bouche, Vill<
au-Bois, and the wooded camps round Châti
de la Haie there was no omen in the lov
sunset of the elemental storm which was
break in unison with our barrage at dawn.
was peaceful to the eye, as unit by unit took
way in ordered leisure up the slopes and sp
which are the talons of the claw-like Ridge. I
little Carencv and Souchez babbled clear a



FRONT LINE
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gaped before us, and silence gave place to
babel.

Wonderful i their work and ini tlir secrecy
had been the Engineers. For months they had
delved underground titI the web was spun whieh
was so certainly to assure the undoing of the
euemy. The tunnel system ran sheer into, and up
the Ridge, toopen at the very feet of the Germans
when "Zero" hour strucSk. "Tottenhazu,"

Cavaler," " Souchez," and many more, sme
wide enough for four men to walk abreast, others
floored with steel, they made speedy and clew-
though strait-the way to the " lid," and if,
apparently, an almost hopeless jam iu the height
of the show, were so efficiently controlled an.d 80

well equipped with signsand plans posted on the
dripping walls that delay at any time was reduoed
to a minimum.

Through these subways, be it remembered,
pfIssed every man of the tens of thousands *ho
played a part i the battie, and many liad to
traverse their tortuous depths again and again,
relieving and being relieved, on urgent errands,
with the wounded and the dead. Well-lit, when
one réaises what they were, it is obvious that they
were no Mid-way Pleasaunoe. Tinie or labour j
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had not been wasted in the cutting of resting-
places in the stubborn, rock, and whatever a
man's business, though it were to stay at a given
point, to " move on" in one direction or the
other was imperative. Sleep, in the rare moments
throughout the hectie week when sleep miglit
have been possible, was so only if one stood flat
against the wall and risked what the M.O. would
probably have dubbed a " self-infiicted wound"
fromx rifie-butt, water-tin or bulging ration-bag.

lIt was strange, there ini the bowels of the earth,
to greet for a moment a friend you had flot seen
for months, and perhaps thought " gone West" ;
to get a ghimpse in a gust of candle-light of a face
you knew well but could attach no namne to tilt
remembrance returned a week later. Stranger
still, to make close friends with others whomn
you had neyer seen before and would neyer see
again.

Meanwhile, as night wore on, the historie
Easter Monday was dawning to snow and wind
and rain. liard by the exits the IHm was making
hinisef suug agamnst the weather. As usual
when our big shows were on the tapis, he was
quite farniliar with the broad outlines of our
programme. But in his astuteness he over-
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reached himself this time. Had the promise of
Easter Sunday held and Monday been fair, he
would have been ready for us, standing to in
every trench. But wlth the change in the
weather he assumed there would be a change
also in our plans, a postponement at least. So
we caught hlm napping his soundest, and for this
occasion the elements, foui as they were for us,
were fouler for hlm. The storm drove before us,
hand in hand with that of our makring, and lu the
face of the Germans or of so many of them as
faced us.

It was a nlcely-planned affafr, and the execu-
tion was on a par with the Staff work. Our
barrage, which opened at 5.80 A..învolved a gun
to every 25 yards of the Bosche front, and was
regular as a clock and as sweet as a sewing-
machine. Nothmng human could stand against
it, and, comnblned with the gale, it sent the Hun
helter-akelter for cover, smashing his forward
positions and converting his support Ues into
a morass. It is no exaggeration to, say that
the ground at the crest of the Ridge and for
roods behind it looked, and possibly still looks,
like nothing so much as a rich plun-pudding
before it goes to the boiling. Oue might not place

4
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a hand between sheil-hole and sheil-hole
fail to touch the lips of both. The fair
"4craters," relies of an earier campaign,
vàunted strong-points considered impregn8
were tuned inside out once more and the i
of cordite might have been the fumes f
another Etna, These craters lay i a ci
along the whole front of the enemy's defences
which he had expended considerable labour
skill during his two years of occupation, and w]
included also an extensive and intricate tre
system, heavily wired, with numerous fire
communication trenches, deep and elabo:
dug-outs, caves and tunnels, emplacements
redoubts.

If the preliminary play of the artillery-
connection with which it is timely he-re to ackn
ledge that of the Lahore Battery, our tri
pals and ever to be named with the victorie,
the Canadian Army ini 1917-was masterly,
heroism of the infirntry and their ancillaries
machine-guns was magnificent. With the d
of the snow, they passed over, wave on wi
casual in seemning, without undue haste, to
job ini hand; did it, and consolidated, w

.1 -
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them, and behind the moppers-up halted here and
there at their grisly task. The enemy sniper was
domng signal service for his side, it must be ad-
mitted, and made things lively for us where the
mnopping-up had been slovenly or where a unit had
lost touch and left agap. But in the main the
programme was carried out to the letter, and
hour by hour the work was taken up and finished,
dlean-eut and punctual to schedule. Within the
tlrst twenty-four hours the Corps had captured
the whole of the Ridge, with the exception of a
amail portion of HM11 145 and the " Pimple ";
our patrols had pushed. forward through Farbus
Wood; and the Light Horse had penetrated
to WilIerval on the other side of the railway
embankment,

For au, many months had the Ridge obsessed
us, screening ail beyond it exeept the shaft-head
of Fosse 6 and glimpees of distant cité, that it
was almost a shock to gaze into the Promised
Land leus than an hour after our strafe began.
There at last Iay the vast saucer-country which
stretches from Vimy Ridge to Douai Ridge,
with Lens in its lap. So simple a country to,
read, after the complex contours, the spurs and
re-entrants of the western slope, that we thought
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it but a matter of days before Lens and Dai
also should fail to us. Vimy and Petit Vii
were ours by nightfall, and Givenchy--uot tI
Giveuchy already inscribed on Canadlian banne
but the dreadful city of ghosts where men gasr
themselves to death in ineffectual niasks un(
a drenehing dose of poison worse than th
own-Givenchy lay silent and horrible at (
feet; the streets of Liévin and Angres wi
a-dlatter with the flying heels of the Hi»>, a
already our outposts were nearing Thelus Ca-v
After a mighty struggle HM11 145 feil on 1
Tuesday afternoon to the "Fighting Tent]
Brigade, widening the road for the torrenit
pursuit, and the Germnan retirement becazue
rout.

The section of the German defenees round 1
145 was exceptionally strong, and the enci
fought to retain this vital point with grea
determination and higher courage than lie C«
played at other parts of the front.

The famous " Piniple," a smalU but strong
fortifled hili just iriside the Germnan Uine south
the Soudiez River, succumbed to a plan>,
attack on the Thursday, April 12, after fie
hand-to-liand ftghting with the Germnan Guar
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The enemy thus Iost his last observation point,
and gained for us control of any position on which,
he would have to concentrate for a counter-
attack on the Ridge.

So, from Monday's dawn titi midnight of
Friday the battie raged, and we only turned over
our new positions to the retieving Imperials
when drunk with the job and the need of sleep.
Throughout the week, with us had raged the
storm, at times at blizzard strength, so that
hourly the toil had become harder, and snow and
mud made every step a purgatory. But we were
masters of our fate, filthy but triumphanit, and
had scored as signal a victory as ever crowned
Canadian arms.

With relief complete we trickted " hoime»
how and when we could, careless of when we
arrived and grateful for any snack from a way-
side cook-kitchen, Y.M.C.A., or canteen, but more
than ail for the "Ruby Queen " or "Oro."
Burly rough-necks, stiff as concrete with the
aecumulated mud of days, had to be dragged
on to torries, too wealc or sleepy to heft them-
selves to the dropped tail-boards.

In addition tothe capture of the Ridge, the
Corps secured a total of over four thousand
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prisoners, including 87 officers, together wi-
88 guns of àll calibres, 124 machine-guns ar
104 trench-mortars. Our, loses were remarkab
light ini proportion Wo the resuits. The enem3
retreat did ixot hait tiil he had reached positio,
out of observation from the Ridge.

The Battle of Vimy Ridge was hailed throug
out the Allied countries as being, ini conjuncti<
with the battie on our right round Arras, the mo
decisive engagement of the War to date. It w
that, I think. It imperilled the German hold upc
thxe French industrial districts. The hinge of t]
great double doors stretching northward to 1
Bassée and south to Arras, we oiled it effectuall
and swung w~ide an entrance to at least the ant
room of Germany. It was a door that wi
never cbosed again, though the enemy nilght hai
pushed itto inApril of 1918 had he pses
the pluck to face us. We were disappointA
that for months we had to cool our heels ini thýi
wide waiting-room where Lens stood senin(»
when we had thouglit Vimy the signal for
relentiess. unceasiniz vush " that should cr
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Ridge were permnitted Wo fight through Wo the
redemption of the cities.

TitE Luiw 0F LENS.

Though the Baffle of Vimy Ridge itacif came
Wo an endi 'ithin the week, the aftermath of
pursuit and digging -iii occupied several days,
and in some respects this period 'vas far more
trying than hati been the great engagement. As
'vas his habit after a bad beating, the enemy 'vas
exeessively peevish and seemed Wo have more
guns ini operation than ever before. But during
our short interval of rest the 'veather had again
changed and summer conditions replaeed snow
and mud. So life 'vas very 'veil worth living,
and 've coulti afford Wo laugli at Brother Bosehe.

It 'vas, too, such a complete change of sur-
rouz>dings whikh our gooti fortune had provided
us with. Mter a 'vinter ini the Bajolle Lin;,
with occasional excursions Wo the Servins or the
Château, it 'vas joy Wo lie on the firing-step and
baêk in the sun.: That e-asteru siope 'vas so
delectaule aiready, 'vith the 'voods bourgeoning,
the spring flowers wreathing each siiefl-hole, and
the swaUlows nesting in the parados above our
dug-outs. Out over the country-uide we looked
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to a new horizon which we hoped soon would be
ours, the further rim of the saucer, and at laat
Vimy lay behind us.

Most men know for their sins Gouy Servins,
andi ts sister iiovel-villages, Grand and Petit
Servins. That winter there were a few civilians
pursuing the nimble franc i the pea-soup streets,
and steadily growing wealthy-as riches count
in1 that part of France--on the foollsh Anglais and
Canadien, but showing no sign of it ini their
sordid lives and dingy rags. The line, even
BajoUle Switdi and the Chalk-pit high up on the
Ridge, or a fragment of a Souehez cottage, was
salùbrious quartera both for comfort and company
compared with " Hen-skmn Villas " or such Cther
winter residence as was the habitation of unlucy
wights left "out," with a poor apology for
èlevating female society at the corner estamie.

The new advanced sector, then, was Paradise
after the. winter of our discontent. Petit Bois,
the Bois d'Hirondelle and other copies dignified
by the. name of wood, with their bravery of vernal
green, framed pixik villages wbich, at a distance,
seemed unspolled. If the woods shrieked at
night with the. ffight of shrapnel and H.E., and
cohmnins of coral dust rose aintthe midday
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sun from those samne villages crumbling into
fragments of brick and mortar, one might at Ieast
waIk dry-shod under God's good sky and wonder
at the flowers which refused to be discomfited and
at the birds which sang in the moonlight even in
the sinister Cité d'Abattoir. 1 neyer heard them
do that before, and suppose it must be one of the
topsy-turvies of war, bizarre enough. To hear
the twitter of swallow and starling and thrush
while sheli-fire makes " an awful rose of dawn "
hours before one's watch says that dawn should
break, is a weird experience and a bit of aslap
at man's muddling way with the Divine plan.

There is a coral neckiace of villages all the
way fromn the Ridge to Lens, the white string
of road and trench unbroken save here and there,
but the beads strewn recklessly about the green
floor. Some were humble conimunities of woirk-
men's cottages, uniform and not very beautiful,
but others, suèh as one saw the remnains of i the
Cité du Petit Bois, were more pretentious, half-
timbered and stuccoed, and even in ruina told
that once they had been sweet and peaceful

homnes, with here and there demnesnes of size,
high-walled anid gated. Kitche-gardens and
flower-plots still struggled against choking weeds
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and the deadiier sheil-fûmes, pathetic i their
defiance of this reigu of hell.

The months of May and Junre wore away
i a series of littie ba.ttles for sinail objectives

which we had expected to mop up ini our stride
en route to Lens. The generating station and the
" Triangle " cost us much ini the first weeks after
Vimy, and littie La Coulotte was an expensive
mit to crack for all the kernel there was at the
cracking.

But step by step we were nearing Lens, and
already its outer defences were failing. For lonig
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needs go warily and not indulge too lavishly his
keenness for work. Enough that he did what he
had to do promptly and wêll. For hours and even
days, on a " quiet " front, he mnight do virtually
nothing but stand kils guard or fire a few rounds
from kils Lee-Enfield or Vickers-Maxim; for the
remainder of the timne lying doggo and improying
hils mind with draw-poker or crib or convertirig
iron rations into something edible over a refractory
" Primus." So he was flot always superlatively
fit when he returned to billets, and that paradox

96 es "was deslgned for the express purpose
of getting hum back into condition, above and
beyond rehearsing bis next littie stunt in the
trenèhes. Early morning parades, P.T. ad
barrage dril xiht seem piffiing to the fellow who
for days and weéks lias been cohabiting with
some unpleasant form of possible death, but that
they were necessary was proved over and over
agai by the resuits. Polishmng brass, moreover,
and shaving every day whether you wanted to
or not, was putting into concrete form that
excellent abstraction, moral.

Training i the field differed materially from
traiing ln the back areas. In most cases those
umder schoolizng ln the latter were recruits to al
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intents and purposes, and a stiff kindergarten
curriculum they had to face. Training in the
field was a " refresher " more or leas on the spot,
with the idea of " refitting," as I have said,
incorporating also new stunts which experience
or mistakes had thrown rnto the 8pot-light. Men
were no longer treated as little children to be
bullied or bustled ini a salutary way, but adjudged
thin-king, intelligent beings, and as a rule were
given a chance Wo develop auy special bent Wo
which they had shown a tendency. For example,
it istrue maps were ararity even at the end of
the War, and aerial photographs and " moisies »
treasures to be hoarded as souvenirs by the Iucky
fe# into whose official possession they came.
But maps there were, and, thougii jeered at by
the majority, in the hands of an efficient " reader "
tley became of tremendous help Wo a section or
gun-crew. I know, though, of nothlng Wo which
the znaxim that " a little knowledge is a danger-
ous thing " applies so aptly as to a road or trench
inap, particularly the latter. They are superb
wsiking-sticks, but rotten crutèhes. Put alI your
weight on one and it lets you down with a thud.
Use it as a rather illegible finger-post, or Wo con-
firm your visual observation, and it becomes a
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very present help. But, above aUl thinge, if
are leading a tired mob, don't pull it out
cross-roads if you do flot wish your ears to 1
at caustic witticisms and soulful groans froi
rear. Many a good, self-reliant officer lias rui
his reputation with his men and lost their
fidence on a dark night by " flashing " a
Wo make his own assurance doubly sure.

While on the subject of training, I must
forget the special schools whidh beautifted
hack areas and were the ternporary home
promising N.C.O.'s, " officiers aspirant,"
Simon Pure officers neediioa ý'r.fpl,, ") i
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or two in the line. 1Ihave seen platoons of these
at C.O0.'s parade the first morning after '« chool "
opens. Dirty rifles, toose beits, unkempt hair,
" sIuniIg ail over the parade ground," dragging
their feet at a syncopated 80, chatty and scratchy.
And I'ire seen them a week later. 0 littie tin
goda of Chelsea, eau. you beat it ? Their feet
were as the feet of one man, and that a good
one; their eyes came round with a " click ";
emery-paper and " khaki blanco " shrieked. their
advertisements, and neyer a flirker at the " As
you were 1 "-the everlastig " As you were 1"
which damned their finished movements.

'ýAs you were 1 " will be foeind inscribed on
the heart of many a departed Adjutant and
R.S.M. 1 have neyer knowu either of these
demnigods content with the firat essay at a
movement. Ten platoons may corne te the
-"Stand at ease 1 " or " Shunt1" with the unifled
stamp ef au enraged mastodon, but-ia the
Begirnental pleased ? Net so, net se. "As
you were t " lie shrieks, aud " Why can't yeu do
it together ? Retten 1 " And they do it again
-rttenly. " That's better, " says the Sergeant-

used to their tricks and their
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ways. You gave it Up as hopeless ever to appear
with a rifle other than in "a fflthy and disgusting
state," but if you polished well behind the rear-
sight slide anid inside the piling swivel, you'd
get off with areprmad ; yet adrop of oion the
boit or a zealous superfluity inside the magazine
meant Orderly Room. As for your boots, it
was a court-martial matter, One soon learned, to
hav'e themn Iaced other than, " four across and
three diagonal," and if it was Friday the 1*3th
and ini marching on to the parade-ground at
120 a quarter-i of boot-laoe trickled in agony
below your puttee, you were coldly asked why
you persisted in strolling all over the camp with
your boot-laces hanging round your heels; on
your account entirely your platoon, was stigma-
tised as the foulest and most disreputable gang
of incapables that had ever disgraced the holy
and white-washed precinets, and-you. heard al
about it again front the platoon later.

.I suppose it was good for our souls. It
certainly smartened us, and always carne to an
end in time to prevent pukka men being converted
into monkeys. But - better the Somme and
Paaschendaele rolled into one putrid horror than
an unlimited course of " scShool."
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HILL 70.

We re-entered the field durixig the last week
of JuIy, left-closing a short pace on Lens. Our
immediate front now included the northern and
western outer defences of the city. From [ll
70 to the Green Crassier our Une described a
crescent-Il a horn on the win*gs of the morning
and a horn on the edge of the pit." And it
hugged dloser and dloser the citês of S. Laurent,
S. Pierre, Jeanne d'Arc, and S. Theodore. At
the southern horn, below and under full obser-
vation from the Crassier, a steady whittling pro-
cess began while plans were maturing for the
storm. which swept the enemy fromn Hill 70 on
August 15.

Though often cited as a major operation only
incidentai to the protracted Battie of Lens,
which oceupied the entire summer season as far
as the Canadian Corps was concerned, 1Hill 70
was more decisive when judged by its resuits than
many a show covering a wider front, and is
deserving of equal recognition. We feinted on
the south with one of the most spectacular
barrages of the War, and distracted the enemy's
attention from the northern point tili it was too,
late for him to put up an effective defence. True,
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he fought bitterly, and the First Division had a
very heavy casualty list to tel of its heroism that

day. But the capture of this mound-for these
80 - called " his " are littie more, yet their
slightly higlier contours give greatly increased
observation over the flatter neighbourhood-
enabled us to look down on and command with
our guns the northern parts of Lens, and drove
the enemy from the streets into the cellars of the
suburbs. The shattering of the city had now
begun i earnest, and with nice aiming marks
visible i the more congested quarters and by this

time also within machine-gun range, it was
rapidly becoming an inferno.

Hill1 70 surmounted, ensued some weeks of

that " hot stuf" which, because it is flot a set
piece, cannot arrogate to itself the titie of battie,
but which, in many respects, is far more trying
to those engaged, and is productive daily of
signal achievements by individual units or

brigade fronts. The Green Crassier, whieh re-

mained long inviolate, was of the greatest value
to the Hun, as from its cindery siopes he could
comimand 11ill 60, which we held, Liévin, and
thé- snuthern and south - western cités. Our
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enfilade fire, and he gas-shelled the open as often
as the wind was suitable. Night after night
minor operations were launched at the compli-
eated trench systemn behind S. Theodore and
S. Pierre, and too often the ground gained was
mncommeusurate with the loss of personnel.

But ail this had been foreseen, and the Corps
well knew the price it would have to pay in
advance for the prize at which, it aimed. It
was hard luck that the enemy should have had
time to, dig in at Lens during the weeks we were
covering the intervening miles between that city
and Vimy, and the only recourse was to make
hin as uncomfortable as possible. This we did.
An occasional reconnoitrmng expedition mnto the
purlieus opened one's eyes to the Bosche state
of mind, and there was the less risk attached to
these jaunts of inquiry because the Hun was not
showing himself more than he had Wo. The
sniper seldom invited recrimination at compound
interest by openmng fire, though it was an easy
mark Wo pick a man off at, for instance, the
emnbankinent, and casier still on the charnel-
ground, wide and empty Wo the sky but for the
three-days dead, which, gaped between S. Theo-
dore and S. Edouard.
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Meanwhile the enemy's heavy artillery

pounded away on a set programme at points

well known, and avoided, if possible, at certain

hours. There was always one charm about

Frite's gunneryansd that was its kultured and

mechanical regularity. Barring the vital need

of being at a certain point at a certain moment,

a man could more or less depend on a clear

rosd ai given houts and knew when to take an

alternative route. Another thing you discovered

about the Hun shelling quite early in the gaine

was that the safest way was to wslk--apparently

-into it, at the same pace at which you were

proceeding about your lawful occasions when he

opened up, and to follow your original line. If

you began to hurry he would elevate a little;

if you decided to dawdle lie would elevate a good

bit more, jumping the point you would have

reached had you continued at your original pace.

If you thouglit it a good idea to fetch a compass,

he thouglit it a good ides to switch a degree or

two right or left. So, at the worst, your chances

were even if you kept straight on, and you

generally found by the timne you reached the

ground to which Brother Bosche bad been paying

his attentions that, though there were a good
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many new holes to, negotiate, he had moved
away back of you or a hundred yards to your
flank. And, as we ail know, a sheil neyer hits
ini the same place twice--or flot often.

So, too, there were certain pet aiming marks
of the Rlun which. it was well to avoid at specified
hours. Any man who knows Liévin will remem-
ber how at 9 ak emma and 4 pip emma daily
our friend would bang away at the sturdy old
White Château tilt he bit it, and then shut Up.
And 1 don't believe he ever depressed. haif a
degree, because, had he donc so, the compara-
tively flimsy Red Château a stone's-throw away
would now be the mausoleum of several con-
secutive HI.Q. families, who were wont conscien-
tiously to time the pis by their wrist-watches
and greet the " outers"I with loud cheers.

A quaint creature of habit, out Fritzie.



IV

*By PLtUMER.'s Wirsi.

IN the first week of October, Lens was at our

feet and we maintained then and stili believe

that the attack for which the plans were com-

plete would have given us the city. Seldom

had operation orders leading up to a proposed

push been so aUl-embracing ini their scheme, and

the smsilest detail had been attended to pre-

liminary to "Zero," the hour of wbich was

actually known to a few of us. Positions for

advanced aramunition dumps had been pricked

off on the map, and even the devious routes by

which the mules and other means of transport

would work up with the advancing columus had

been carefully gone over on the ground by picked
ai'oniitç*Q No Man's Land in front of the Red
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6amiliar to us by night and day. The enemy was
i our grasp. To the northward the crescent
was curling in from Hill 70, and at the other
extreme our outposts were i touch with the
enemy posts behind Aconite. We were sure of
it this time, andl ondy awaited the final operation
order in which we would be told to " attack and
talce "'-Lens.

On the morming of October 5 we learned that
it was a wash-out.

It is needles to emphasise the immense dis-
appointment, qualifled only by the rumour that
the Corps had been chosen to, move at speed to
the Salient and wring the heights of Paaschen-
daele from the enemy. A flattering invitation,
we allowed, but we did hate to leave oui own pet
job ineomplete, and on the eve of fluis-hing it Up
handily at last. However, Plumer had asked for
us, and fame said that Plumer had neyer lost a
baffle. Su, as the world knows, we went up and
took Paaschendaele for hixn, and returned to the
Lens area at Christmas to begin our work ail over
again.

The Canaians are proud of IPaaschendaele,
but how we loathed the place, and Imipe&ials and
Anzacs wiil join, 1 know, in that hynin of hate.
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Still, we were tickled that we Wa been asked to,
help score a vietory there, where so many men just
as good as ourselves, no doubt, had met bad luck.

Whoever says we were forced into undertaking
the job, lies. We, officers and men, would have
resented it ini no measured term had our Com-
mander-in-Chief denied Plumer his wish, and to
say we only went because we had to is a slur on
the Corps, and could only emanate from stay-
at-homes who know nothing of the vital heart of
things out there. It was the same circle of timid
arm-chair crities (they need not have bothered
to be timid on our account) who in the spring of
1918, when Paaschendaele feli agamn into the
hands of the enemy, whimpered the - 1 told you
80"ý chorus and deplored once more the expendi-
ture of life ini the great victory six months earlier
as 80 many good men thrown away. They were
blind Wo the o1bvious. IIad we flot taken Paas-
chendaele in 1917 the Bosche would have taken
not only Paaschendaele but - Ypres, in 1918.
Ypres may be only a rotten, echoing shell of its
past and of smali strategic value in itself. But it
is what it stands for, and the moral effect had it at
last falien ito the enemy's hands would have been
so tremendous as to add increased vigour to Ihis
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giant offensive, and prolonged, the war a year.
Paaschendaele was but a littie obstacle to the
enemy in 1918, but it was just big enough to stay
him in bis stride and save Ypres, and, perhaps,
the Channel ports.

PAÂSCRENDABLE.

There was one comfort about Paaschendaele
(just one), and that was that the Bosehe detested
it as mueli as we did. Dante would have given
it an honourable place lu his collection of heils.
Fewer men were killed there by steel and shell
than by mud. It was the original and authentic
Slough of Despond.

Axiy one can appreciate what kind of an under-
taking it was to move the Corps northward en
mmse and at the maximum of speed. Through
Noethern France and Flanders we eluttered. the
bighways and byways, and got a day's rest only
when it was impossible to xnuve. The achieve-
ment was hardly beaten for expedition and
management by the famous forced mardi un
Amiens the following August. But there were,
I think, nu mistakes ini the latter, while 1 feel
confident there were at least one or two misread.
ings of niaps and confusion of units on the road
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to Ypres. I can see stili an ancient windmill
i the Hazebrouck area. We said " good-bye "

to it at 6 o'clock one morning. But it 'was a
case of " Say 'Au revoir' but not 'good-bye,' "
for it was 4111l there at noon. In the intervening
hours we had contracted acute vertigo or wind-
nillitis from watching our shadows go round
and round. We marched twenty-eight kilometres
that day, so says my diary.

Ilowever, we got to Ypres all right, the last
lap by lorry along rather pretty lanes, to emerge
on the road close to the hospital. A lovely
morning, with the shells breaking i th~e Grand'
Place, a few hundred yards away, quite like the
pictorial press. The "Aussies" weren't sorry tosee
us. " Ain't it a Ba-a-stard, Canada!t " was their
characteristie greeting. " YQu'll do it ail right."

Itwas my first look at Ypres since I was a
small, unappreciative schoolboy, but there was
znot much time to compare it with what Baedeker
had to say about its pristine glories. We trailed
through the Grand' Place, past S. Martin and the
Cloth Hall, and turned up the road toward
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and his mount encountering a splashY end just
as we passed the Cathedral doorwaY. And a
gorgeous sun smiled down on it ail.

A high-velocity -big stuff, I mean, not a

whizz-baug-is the most demoralising thing. A

mam has one chance ini ten to avoid a shell which

cornes, but none in the case of a shell which only

arrives. There was ducking and dodging in the
columnn, but we didn't double round that corner.

Relief of the limperials and Anzacs was coin-

pleted during the first day and night, Sunday,

October 21-we always looked for trouble on a

Sunday-and the Corps took up its position on

the bumps and hummocks of mud which separate

the so-called " beks." The latter were sluggish

fluids, only to be distinguished froin the surround-
ing terrain because they crawled.

.Sole access to the front lines was by the

Zonnebek Road, which fingered off at intervals,
into mutilated bath-mat tracks. These, to the

honour of the Engineers, were repaired and ex-

tended hour by hour, but at their best were only

better than the miry ground itself. Some of

these terminated, or pretended to, at pill-boxes,
one-time cottages most of thein, converted into,

strong-points with masses of concrete, and coin-
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paratively good cover, but splendid marks for
Fritz, who, of course, was on iritimate terms with
ail of them. "Levi Cottage%," "Hambourg
Hlouse," "Tyne Cot'"-in such wise were they
designated, and perhaps ut one time their ghosts
were garlanded with roses and honeysuckle.
Their decorations at the date 1 write of were
ehiefly boxes of S.A.A. and unpleasantly extinct
Huns. We. used the one in considerable quan-
tities and had no time to remove the other.

SIt took us a week to elear Paaschendaele itself
Of the enemy, and he stili retained a precarious
foothold sat Moorsiede. But we shifted hini
from ail of the noininally high ground. There
was some good scrapping ini front of Beecham
Wood and Abrahami Heights (you knew they were
woods and heights because it said 80 on the map),
and the group of pili-boxes round and including
I3elvue was the stage of a pretty tussie.

Our mastery of the air was peradventure
taking a journey during our stay in the Paaschen-
daele area, sud in the few days' interval of " rest
and recreation " at Potijze, S. Jean, and other
health resorts between 'Ypres and the line. As
a matter of fact our flyers were, most of theni,
well over the lime somewhere in Germany, doing
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worse to the Ilun than ever he was to us. But
he was certainty busy. Not content with follow-
ing ration parties and small bodies of reinforce-
ments up and down " K"I track, "Jack and
Jili'l ," "No. 5, I and the test, he made hay while
the moon shone and brought over specially con-
ducted parties from Kulturland, with their suit-
cases fit of bombs. You simply could not sleep
for the noise of the things. I counted 500 one
night (October 81, 1 think, when the moon was
fuit and Londoners were keeping us company as
victims to insomnia) before 1 coutd command
wetl-earned slumber ini a bivouac. (One lay so
deep in the mud that it required a direct hit (ouly
one) to get a man, and it was extraordinary how
littie live-stock, men, horses or mules, the Gothas
would bag in that congested area of emiergency
camps. They would " drop tail-boards"I and
only give a blighty to the dun-cotoured pride of
the transport, or marshal a squadron of the best
agamnst the moon, precipitatiug " by numbers "
among a half-battery at the word of command,
and only score sleepy curses.

Hiumour, was at its lowest ebb at Paasehen-
daete, I think, but the very horrors had their
whimsies. There was a pffi-box on the Zonnebek
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Road near the station, much affected by brigades
for H.Q. Fritz knew and loved it well, and it
was about the Most sultry spot on a sultry high
road. From it one could, in moments of com-
parative leisure, the while the HUn was " bump-
ing " on the concrete overhead, watch life and
death slither by ini full panoply, with extra bad
quarters of an hour when so frightful was the
shelling that even animunition had to hold its
horses. The tracks were nasty, but safer than
that brick-paved road, where one stood as good a
chance of death from the hoof of panie as from
enemy fire. I saw a sheil land almost under a man
in a hurry and hoist him thirty feet ini the air;
he came down with his legs " going through the
motions " of running, landed on his feet and
continued without breakig 'step for the hinter-
land. One laughed, and it was good to be able
to laugh. A pal of mine salvaged of marmalade,
one pot, small, regulation issue, and after sampling
it ditehed it with his greatcoat above a bunk i
the pili-box. There were at that time a.t least
284 persons, ranging fromn generals to " spare
parts," occupying this eligible and important
messuage. Somebody requisitioned the great-
coat, ail unaware of the stint. I v0w that within
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hàlf an hour every individual of the 284 was a
nauseating mem of Dundee stiekiness.

I have mentioued " Jack and Jil" track. It
crossed the Hlanuebek en route Wo Levi Cottage.
Iu the smxali, howrs one night I encouutered on
its fragments two horse, or, Wo be accurate, one
was on it, standing by bis mate whule the latter
fioundered withers deep iii the reekiug fllth.
There were some hiati in the track-by no meaus
constant factors either, thanks Wo the Hun marks-
manship-and the Haunebek, though a miserable
apology for a water-way, was good to negotiate
by something solid, were it no more than a
teetering 8-inch plank. Those poor beasties had
traversed the putrid stream and ail the lapses of
the bath-matting, Wo die together, addiug two
more Wo the dreadfiil hirsute growths with whikh
the battlefield was rank.

Many a marn died at Paaschendaele'who would
riot have doue so but for the mud. A misstep
ou a traek was a serious matter. To be thrown
from it, slightly wounded and partiàily disabied,
meant slow suffocation ini the ooze. One saving
grace had this cesspool. It niininiised the effeet
of the shella. The harder the ground the wider
the fan-radius of the explosion, and vice versa.
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Many of the enemy's lethal love-letters went
66plop " into the terrain with nothing but a
column of putrescence to foilow.

The Corps devoted four weeks ini ail to, the
task of clearing the neighbourhood of the enemy,
and did it thoroughly. We would have liked to
foilow him. down the siopes and chase him, over
the lowlands, but we had him, where we wanted
him, in the acutest misery and with a minimum
of observation. Moreover, the artillery always
said that what he sent over was exeeeded as three
to, one by our stuif. 1 hope so.

So ended the dun epic of " Passiondale,"1 for
thus we renamed it as the Old Contemptibles
renamed " WiPers." And how much more
sigziificant, is our rendering of the name, signifi-
cant of ail it epitomised, both for the living and
our many gailant dead. The Flemish peasant
may mouth his " Paaskendaele "; we, who re-
made the map, wiil know it as the "vailey of
passion "so long as memory Iasts.

THEz CANADIANS AT CAMBRAI.

Though the Canadian Corps did not as such
take part i the brilliant but abortive Cambrai
affair, being engaged i winding up its business
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on the Salient, the Domniniorn was worthily repre-
sented by a handful of cavalry, notably the Fort
Garry Horse. General Byxig's army made a
surprise attack with tanks on November 22, and
was only prevented by lack of reinforcemnents
from putting the seal of success to as gallant a
dash as ever won the admiration of the world.
This is no place for controversy, or asking the
question why reinforcements, failed to arrive
during the forty-eight hours ini which the enemy
was stunned and supine. Suffice it that they did
not, and the Hum, 'in a series of counter-attacks,
regained ail the lost ground from Sîr Julian's
weakened force. It was essentially an affair of
cavalry and tanks, and ini its closing phases was
further worthy of note because of the part taken
by the pioneers and railroad troops in checking
the German back-wash. Though a failure so far
as permanent resuits were concerned, the Battie
of Cambrai of 1917 was for every man engaged a
crown of glory, and nothing but honour attaches
to Byng and his army.

]ROI«E" AGAMN.

We had inklings as early as November that

Brother Bosehe was busy on a change of " plan,"
8
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and that the General Staff was developing i
stupendous push for the eleventh hour, to sav<
his face, to stem the tide of discontent and unresi
at home, and at ail costs to wring victory froir
what seemed inevitable if yet distant defeat
But the Corps had milled through a hard-workini
year ini which it had not disgae itself, and witl
Paaschendaele taken it went into " rest " oncx
more for a month. There was much need oi
refitting. The mortality on the Salient had beei
huge, and, too, a seheme for reorganisation o:
the several branches of the Service whieh w84
put into partial effeet i the early spring following
had to be matured.

Winter quarters were established i the prett3
country round Maries-les-Mines. The units wer(
comfortably billeted there and at Camblain.
Châtelaine, Auchel, Fioringhem, Lozinghem anui
other near - by villages. The programme oi
" refresher " work was flot; too severe, and on th(
whole we put ini a very pleasant three or foui
weeks, living on such fatness of the land as coulk
be bought for love or money. If we hoped foi
Christmas in billets, however, we were once morf
doomed to disappointment as at Bruay the yeai
Mèfre. Almost on the same date we xnoved oncE
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again into the Une, back to our pet LUns front,
but this timne rather Wo the right with the Méri-
court area our field of maodified activity.

In giving dates for the Corps' minor operations
and " rests," it must be understood that, touch-
ing the Corps as a unit, they are approximate.
One division may have entered the line or
been relieved 'a feir days before another; and
Wo divisional, "&resta " the sanie pertains, as it
naturally would in regard Wo battalions or even
companies, only haif the strength often represent-
ing a unit ini the Uine on a " quiet " front. But for
the big operations, it eau be taken that the dates
given apply Wo the entire fighting personnel of the
Corps.

It iras not a very agreeable stunt, that one
round the Newr Year, as the ireather iras at its
irt, irith intermittent snoir, a~nd the trenches
ami dug-outs irere i a deplorable condition.
Moreover, Fritz kept his gums going and ploughed
the groumd up industriou8ly day and night, sc>
tliat iraiks for pleasure irere for every reason
conspieuous for their absence. However, if tife
iras a bit dirty and dreary, there iras a great deal
smaller percentage of death, both aides following
a policy of " mark time."
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" Mark time " was, indeed, ini the air, and the
general feeling that something big was brewing
and was likely to boil over as soon as spring made
big operations at ail feasibte, kept one keyed up
despite the tediaus and rather uneventful tour
of duty.

January made way for a fair February and
stiil we lingered round Lens, and March found us
engaged i harassing its inner defenees. This
was at any rate more lively and iteresting work
than that ini the open round Avion, Méricourt and
Liévin. We were now strongly entrenched in
the suburbs, oceupymng good positions in the
cités of S. Pierre, S. Laurent, and S. Emile.,
The weather continued fine, with almost a fore-
taste of summer, and we would have welcomed
a more protracted stay i the ruined but stiil
quite habitable houses whieh were oui quarters,
or rather their fortifled ceilars communicating i
an endless subterranean chain, the work of the
far-seeing usurper. To keep out of observation
was easy now we were right under hie nose, and
neighbours i the same street, so to, speak, though
his trick of droppig his card i the shape of a
4" fying pig " was the sort of thing one would
expeet from such a person.
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It was about this time that we developed the
gas doctrine to its highest pitch of modish culture.
We had the expert assistance of some Americans,
fuit of beans and promising to end the war ini ten
days. Well, we didn't do that-nor they either-
but we assuredly made the heart of Lens suifer
from palpitations and enlargement of the aorta.
Your Arnerican is nothing if flot, thorough, and
the samples who co-operated with us rounded off
ail the littie do-funnies of the plan with a perfec-
tion foreign to our "ý'good-enough " ideas. The
Hun never divulged how sick he was as a result
of the spraying he got the night of-I think-
March 22, but it is on record that we launched
the greatest and most successfu gas attack of
the War against his flank just at the moment
when his giant offensive was jumping off. Se,4
even on that " tag " Brother Bosche saw a
skeleton at the feast, and it's good to remember
that the Canucks dragged it in. We had another
large supply ready for him, labelled " Zambuk,"
when we got an hour's notice to upstakes and
trek because of urgent family affairs elsewhere.



THUE GEmài PusHa.
TUE, pot had boiled over. Fritz was running

amok frein Arras tc> La Fère and had broken the
Allied lime.

Against a fifty-mile front held by the British
and French Axmies, the Germans began this
inost stupendous attack of the War on Thursday,
March 21, 1918. The plan appeared to be to
break a way between the two armies at Amiens.
he problem -for Great iBritain was whieh course

to, pursùe--to stand alone and defend the Channel
ports or to stand with the French. For the
moment the enemy was suceeeding with every
hlow lie struck, the whôle weight of his armnies on
the Western front being thrown into the scale,
and principally against the British. We stood
firm, if elastie, and the Bosèhe was stopped.
But only after three months of heart-breaking
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were holding 85,000 yards of trench, nearly a
quarter of thc entire British line. What form
their assistance took in this, the greatest crisis
of the War, will be developed.

On Marci 28, Paris being then under fire from
long-distance guns, when every American soldier
ini France had been plaeed at the disposai of
Foch by General Pershing to help ini stemming
the Hun advance, the Canadian Corps shifted
its front a degree nearer the centre of trouble and
took up its position opposite the right flank of
the invading millions. As we moved hurriedly
south on Good Friday morning, word filtered
through that the euemy had won more than a
thousand square miles of territory, but that for
the moment his advance had halted. That
seventy-five devout worshippers had been killed
ini a Paris church by "Big Bertha " was an
incident, the horror of which. only dawned on
us *hen we had time to breathe.

One does not readily forget such a move as
that we umdertook on the niglit of the 28th-
29th. In the ordinary course of eveuts we were
to have been relieved twenty-four hours later,
and the situation stood at that tiil 5 o'clock i
the afe 0o f the 28th, when " rush " opera-
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tion orders came through, bidding us shift in-
uiediately for parts 'unknowu. If we were in a
frenzy in the lime, with a hundred things to do
in less than that ntumber of minutes, the con-
dition of things at base round Les Brebis and
Maroc eau be dimly imagined. I surm~ise that
much treasured spare kit and many hoaïded
souvenirs were ditched for ail eternity, and
several grey hairs were added to the heads of
Quartermasters and Orderly Room staffs. But
the order was, ini effeet, to drop everything and

get,"-so w'e " o.
Like littie bears, we had ali our troubles before

us and expected them to be big ones. The
Imperials who relieved tour partieular mob were
full up with stories of what was going on tothe
south with the prospect of the tidal wave reaching
our fro>nt at dawn, and the battalions we retieved
at ou? new positions were lu the saine grinily
garrulous mood. In no assembly of men does
rmour fly so far andso fast as inthe army.

You will reàlise that the retiremeut ini progress
lu the Amiens area was hasty at best, and I
suppose very few people, however higli up,
could gauge the situation with any acvuracy.
So tales of ail kinda were told, and every tale was



"When I was at home I used to get a check for my kit
from the baggage man."
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believed tilt capped by a better or more sensa-
tional one. We tooked for a hot time that night

or the next at latest, and in the long run took it
philosophically, but ail the sanie did not delay
in the gircling up of our loins or become careless
ini the details of scrip and staff.

From this chaos it emerged ini due course that

our new stamping ground was Arras and its

inunediate defeuces. At the moment Fritz waa

about three miles from the city: I may remark

incidentally that he never got any nearer. The

Corps spread itself abroad on the face of the land

from Lens Wo the other side of the Scarpe, which,

by the way, at Axnas, is a pretty littie river.

There we settled dowu as we had settled dowu a

humdred times before and-held the line.

That was actually what the Canadians (I

exld et erfrrdt ae)dddrn
the big Gerinan push. It promised Wo be a

tremendous job, but fizzled out as a pienie.
Why? -
Because the Ilun dedlined Wo push on oiar front.

It would be invidjous, bombastic, swarnk, and

a number of other things unbecoming and

abhorrent to the well-known modesty of the

Canadian soldier Wo quote the reason generally
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giveu for Brother Bosdie's refusai to corne over
and make mince-meat of the Corps. We had-
beiug, as hinteci above, niodest andi unassuming
nien-at-arms--made up our mincis that he would
eertainly try todo so atleast, indI1re eollect, so
far as my own unit is concern ,. quite touching
scenes when we marched out of our temporary
camp near Ecurie on Easter Saturday, en# route
for our new sector in front of Gavrelle. Even
that composite of Aberdeen granite andi kail-
yard pawkiness, the storeman, waved us for the
onec andi only time on record what he evidently
intended for a st tearful farewell.

The Corps marched in, dug in, sat down and
-nothing liappeued. Nothi»g, that is to say,
beyond the everyday incidents of trench life-
a plethora of siiells, xPerhaDs (for this ovraidnn)

like petty
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cross-roads what time the wheels of the ration
chariots tarried : in a word, ail the pleasautries
of a quiet front. Rather a jar, wasn't it ?

Meanwhile the enemy had renewed his offen-
sive near Amiens, but had failed to penetrate
the line. We heard rumours of ail this but
nothlng reliable, and hoped the push would.
" right incline " and give us a sare of the fun.
Surely the Bosehe would make a snap at Arras 1

A IHAPPY IANDFUL.

It was something to know that at least a

handful of us were in~ medias ras, and had s1hown
courage and prowess equal to anything manifested
by Canadian troopa duriug the war. The
Canadian Cavalry Brigade and the Ist Canadian,
Ilotor Machine - Gun Brigade had been -flung

ito the broken sector between 'ViIers-Breton-
neux and Montdidier, and there had sudi joyous

eereces as were the envy of ail of us. The

dashiug work of the cavalry, operating part of
the time ou horseback snd part on foot, is on

record as living up to the finest traditions of

crack British squadrons, while the " Emma
Emma Gees " made themselves usefuiI ini a thou-
sand ways. One must re'*on not ozily the &Wki
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and devotion of the Viekers gunners themnselves,
but the heroism with which the drivers handled
their cars, utilising their mobility ta the limit of
its capacity, and enabling the gun-crews to hold
and disperse enemy horse on no less than three
Critical occasions. When the carà were aban-
doned the gunners carried on, under the direction
of that resourceful, valiant and energetie officer,
Major M-, as units, each man packing not
only his gun but belted anmmition slung round
kis body. Thus they established nuinerous small
but naaty and inconspicuous strong-points, shift-
ing fromn cover ta caver as the enemy drew
in and taking their toit of square-heads before
each move. As the normal use of the Vickers
requires two men at least for the tripod and gun
with anywhere frc»n three to six more for amn-
munition feeding and odd jobs, it is apparent
that what these heroes were doing was s:>me-
thing quite out of the run of manual of instruc-
tion, but the oxily feasible thing under the nove!
exigency.

The Bosche infantry respected our machine-
guns-as, indeed, we always respected theirs,
but not to quite the same extent--and established

anemergency " S.O.S." system af flares for the
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occasion. When they were held up by one of
our wasps, they would send up a green rocket
and leave it for picked " Sturmtruppen " to go
ahead and smoke our man out. This done,
the " ail clear " red flare would spangle the blue
and the Kaiser's Bodyguard or Angels of God
carried on once more.

Canada should be extra conceited about that
littie buncli of joy-riders.

OUR " QUIET FRONT."

And we continued to, hold the lime. Incident-
ally we were doing sentry-go over the sole remain-
ing eoaffields of Northern France, and again one
asks why the Bosche did not attempt to break
through. Ini the words of a Canadian soldier
whose higli position rendered him capable of
judging better than amy:

"11The Bosche neyer, was a superman. On
many occasions he could have broken through the
Allied lime if lie had had cnough nerve. (' Guts,'
my dear General, 'guts.') Time and again the
German Army let big opportunities slip by.
Individually the German soldier is brave and just,
determimed, and willing to die, but his actions i
some of the campaigns cati be hardly explained."
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The Germans could have recaptured Vimy.
Onie brea~k ini our line between Lens and Arras
and the Corps would have been compelled to
fa11 bac from the pronounced salient which
beat describes our then front, back, -back to
the villages on the western slope of the Ridge,
back to the gates of Château de la Hlaie itself.
Surely the Bosche knew this. And yet lie never
attacked.

If April was quiet with us, it was not so in the
soijth. After failing te penetrate the line near
Amiens a second time, and with the British and
French Arinies still one phalimx, the enemy
shifted the weight of his attack a littie and
devoted seme attention te 'Ypres, breakiug
through on that front synchronously with his
third attempt at Amniens. He sldpped us, and,
with the heights of Kemmel and Mont Cat in
his hands and our salient becoming more hazard-
ous daily, stili lie refused te join issue.

So we held the line.

ARRAs.
Even Arras failed to tempt Brother Bosche

frein bis wariness. I have said that at the
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three miles from the city. At any hour the
attack, which neyer developed to anything worthy
the name, was expected.

The old city was a queer place ini those days,
and aquiet. 1Istole afew hours during the first
week of April to run over and pay it a call, think-
ing with good grounds that it miÈht be for years
or it might be for ever that a Britisher would
have to wait for another chance. As a matter of
fact most of us know it pretty weUl by this time.

1 do flot think I shoÀld describe Arras as
spoiled, li the sense that~ Ypres is. It had, that
Easter week when 1 saw it first, been knocked
about a bit, but it was at its worst stage then,
and by far the larger part of the city remained
intact, especially the northerxi residential portion.
The iron and glass of the great railway station
were twisted and splintered, anid emergeney

bigsover the Scarpe replaced the more pre-
tetosones that had been wreèked. The Hôtel

de Ville is certainly a ruin, with few remnants of
its beauty remaining, but the statély Gothie

catheral 8 not in nearly as bad a condition as
would appear at first sight. This illusion is

casdby the fact that the roof lias fallen in
almot en masse, anxd 18-or was--strewxi about
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the floor of the nave and transepts, while there
were gaping fissures i the stone paving itself,
revealing ghostly glimpses of the crypt. But
the lovely columns remain almost intact, and
many of the fine painted windlows were saved
before the shellmng was at its worst The débris
lying about gave the impression of irreparable
damage, but, as 1 have said, the beautiful original
lines of the edifice remain. Many of the statues
stili stand, and the side aitars axe unhUrt, snd
were, when I saw them, piled high with fragments
of tile and paving bearing names or initiais of
good Roman Catholie soldiers. Even at that
date every precaution was being taken against
souvenir - liunters, and the most infinitesiinal
fragment of stained glass was jealously guarded.
1 think the Bishop's Palace adjoining, remark-
able for its hoary cloisters, showed more aigus
of injury than the actual Cathedral.

The Grand' Place, ruined thougli it is in part,
is tomy mind something that lingers in one's
memnory of Arras more lastingly than the Cattie-
dral or Hôtel de Ville. Its wonderftù effeot of
space is enhsnced by the diarin of thic areaded

Renissncebuildings that girdie it. Eaeh house
is the saine as its ueighbour, yet lias ecd an
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lndividuality all its own. Sometimes because of
a slight variation ini dimension, cither of height
or width; sometimes thanks to a nuance of
colour peculiar to one and duplicated ini no
other; again because of a detail of ornament
richer than any near by-because of ai these
seiraitones and chromatica of architectural har-
mony the scene is relieved of any sense ot mono-
tony. As the Grand' Place at Brussels is a marvel
i its crowded weiilth of carving and gilt, so that

of Arras dlaims pire-eminence because ofthei
austerity and breadth ot its scheme.

There is a spel about Arras, too, indebted
to no special gem of architecture, but, 1 think,

toits architectural ensemble. The soul that
breathes in age-old brick and stoné is made
manitest. The cit~y iras very, very quiet the day
I spa ot. Iere and there the red badge of the
First Division or the blue housing of Uic French
miliar police emphasised the stillness of a

ispciosboulevard or the gloom of a mediseval
close. Apart from these, and Uic distant crash
ot the guns, there iras a brooding hush. One
forget that irbile he looked and listened a Uhlan
mght jinge into view at the end of the street.
Rather le dreamed of~ Uic days when that oaken
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give a dlear idea of the situation
jian Corps reassumed an euergetic
ven a chance to make its mark on
necessary to outline rougly the
enemy during the early summer.
possible, also, to grasp how the
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fallen, and the pillage of Château-Thierry signal-
ised the return of the blond beast to the Marne.
At Rheims the situation was not so black, for
the enemy was stopped at that point, and so
sturdy a block, moreover, did our American
Allies put up that though in occupation of
Château-Thierry he was unable to cross the
river, and by the close of the first week of June
he was driven out of the beautiful spot which he
had deffled and ravished according to the best
traditions of Kultur.

And now the impetus of the rush was beginning
to wane. Though he began a fourth gigantie drive
on a 29-mile front between Montdidier and Noyon
on June 9, the enemy made small headway.

Meanwhile the time had been reckoned ripe
for Austria to attempt a twin blow against Italy,
and the junior partner of the Central Powers
began a great offensive on a 80-mile front, only
to be driven back across the famous Piave by a
mixed Allied army of Italians, British and French.
In fact the Austrian drive was a fiasco almost
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offensive ini Aibania, the Austrian army with-
drawmng after the loss of thousands of men.

-Froen this time on her Ally was a hindrance to,
Germany rather than a help, and a source of
perpetual ebraseut and bickering in the
Central camp.

The presence of American troops ini the Uine
was by now afelt quantity ; both in weight of
men and mets!, and i moral effeet. Blooded
by their success at the end of May, Pershing's
" doughboys " were a force to be reckoned with,
and their victorious and heroic campaign ini the
Argonne is a fine cixapter of the irar. They were
to, have the honour, ere long, of sharing with
France in the great kick-off that opened the st
period of the four years' struggle.

On JuIy 15 began the flfth aud final phase
of the German offensive, with an attack on a
0-mile front betireen Château-Thierry aud Mas-
ulges which iras checked almost as soon as it
opened, the euemy gaining a negligible four
mniles. Ail the loat groumd in front of Château-
Thierry 'was regaied by the Alles, aud though the
followinig day the German succeeded in crossing
the Marne~ at points, he iras again chedoed east
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On July 17 Geiieral Foch was ale to amiouuoe
tthe word thatthe enemy was held at al

poinmts.zwiCops

Throiughout this phase of the confliot, trin
enough to our Allies fighting just to the south
of us, indeed on cither flsnk, the Canadian Corps
wasun. gon a trial perhaps even more nerve-
racking. For' virtually three months we we

fat "stand-to." During a part of the time we
w.re engaged, it i. true, in the usual job. of

holding the lime,» praying thist thie Bosche ol
give us an excuse to, ake astah athim, but for
the restin itensive trinn. Kick aintthe
prck we fe dld, wondering why we were no

of July we were once more holding the ln

part

frot trtcin fom Lnst Arathstu

of ut sccedntw otsf thems

restess est it hd leer een ur lt t
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our exsec. The fact that for three months
we were under standing orders to move anywhere
at an hour's no>tice speaks for itself. I think
myself we were pledged, if need arose, to a~ forlora
hoPe, and in oiur very annihilation would have
placed the Iast and an izumortal wreath round the
name of Canada-in-arma.

But our high calling was two-fold. Iu the
ffulness of time, when, and ihe tde une,
would be called on-as iu the event we were--
to become the spear-head of the offensive whicli
was to couvert the succession of German victories
into utter defeat.

Thus our trainin~g was standing us iiý good
sad whatever rleit was our lukto fll That

the Corps would as one mnan have laid down its
life di dthng o al ot sasur a s* as te
superb triumph which was destiny's gift to us.

General Currie lias said :
4"When the (German> drive was at its heiÊht

there were some people, probably, who were con-
cerned andi even despond--it. Probably tie4y
expeeteti that we would adopt defensive tact4s
an~d that we woiÀlà train to~ hold off the Germanq
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>Ianned an offensive on our own accouxnt. W.
ýntered the war to win, and no war was ever
Nion by defensive opera.tions. You have got to
neet your foe and grapple with him in the open.
&VeI, we prepared to fight, and we did flot waste
nuch time preparing. But the training that we
Iid was macde to count for the most'"

There we have the gist of it. We were trainig
nzr hardeat ail this time to take the offensive in
iome form, either ini the shape of one bitter blow
n a culuis hurriedly thrust upon uis, or as au
rganised attack worked out to its last detail

vhen our hour was ripe.
Yet, despite the words quoted above, we know

iow that nothing was certain-save the deter-
ninstion to fight to the last whatever hate had
ni store for us-as late as the middle of Juin.
.t had i fact, been planued that w. should

luag only onie more baffle and then dig in-
mzhMa were left of us-and wait for the advent
>f the complete American Army i the spring of
,9l9 to finish the war. But the developmentý of
fuly changed the aspect of things eutirely, and
vhen the tline c-ame to sû*ie the Canadian Corps
v" put into the front of the Uine.

As demoustratlng what the Higher Command
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The history of war records n.o other suci
amazing volte-face on the part of fortune. Once
the. Allies were able and determined to grasp
winged victqry, it required lesa than three
mnths Wo unseat the evil which had dominated
the. world for mueh more than three years. Jus
army emasculated, his " plans " trampled oni, bis
gins wrested from him and his amour pro~pre a
4erision among the. nations, the enemy sae
titter annihilation only at the. expense of his
national1pride. Day by day througiiout the.
heetie Hundred w. drove him baèk and back,ý
beating 1dm at every point at bis owu gaie ;
giving him no moment to breathe ; forcing apart
him an~d bis partuers, andi breaking tiiem pie..-
meal, until, crushed and deserted, tiie Hun sued fer

mryon the. very threshoôl of tiie Fatiierland.
Ah 1 but it ws good to live tiirou.gh that

usut have been Wo di.
F'rom the. wvy beginning w. were so very sure

of the. end. There was no dotd>t, no questioning,
no hesitation. Tii. only problem ws where
anid when Wo uit him next in order Wo hurt him
mxost. I do flot bêlieve, ini retraspect, that we

fet ny lackof faith in tii. good tunes that were
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highly.deireloped transport system, and wus able
to feed his wins and make it hot for us even after
bis infaitry had become an obstacle of sael
account.

It was on Auguat 8 that the Canadian Corps
eutered the areus. It came the moment it was
called sud neyer left it agaiu tiil the " bine
fiares " went up. The record it made for itself,
fine as was that of every army i tie AllUed
drive, cannot be excelled. Amiens, the Drocourt-
Qiéant Uine, Boutlon Wood sud Cambrai-these

ar the. gems that glow briglitest ini the diadem
then won by Canada, and their mounting waa the.
fie -l of valour. *Iow, too, we "rdee
the ities "is atae iitse1, while the capture of

Mosinthe hour of fnalvictoiry wathe poetio-

Itiss weUlhere to outliue the course of the
Hlundzed Days, froin the iitial victory on July
18 to the eoighoun, i order to illustrate how
sud wheu the Corps dovetailcd with the opera-
tions Mf the British and Allied troops.

On July 19 the Franco-Americsu offensive
was continued with a further two-mile gain, the,
Ujnited States Armny being only a mile from
Soissons, sud any doubt as to the gigantie nature
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vas8 widened te a 6O-mile front, and
g day the French reoceupied their
âe in the Chamipagne region, and
osed in ou the enemy's Soissons-RhE
seizing maxiy vital points. Vie'

counter-attacks proved abortive, and
~vere soon ini control of àll the great r>c
ýowards Amiens. In the last week of J]
sseeiured every advanitage during ter:

'vas
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doning great quantities of war material, and i
spite of an attempted rally on the lSth was
signally defeated. On the 14th the Germans
withdrew their line north of Albert, synchroniaing
with another Canadian victury north of Roye.
By the l8th, the Corps had advanced 15 miles
since the beginning of the Amiens show, and on
this date the enemy was thrust back another, 2000
yards on a $-mile front i the Lys sector..

On August 20 the French opeucd a new drive
wlth an average gain of 2j miles on a 15-mile
front near Soissons, retaking twenty village.

From now on the Allies struck blow on blow
#t every point ofthei Gerinan linc, giving tLe

enry no tiane to rest or revise his plans, and

IOSsdaly wcr nrou;Mnhyl-ru

arus on the Somme., Allicd troops reached the
ight bank ofth Ui river on the 29th, and Uic lust
day of the month fouud Uic Hun in retreat along
the entire front south ut ?Bapaume.

September opened with Uic smashing ofthei
famous Drocourt-Quéant section ofthUi Hinden.

7



gline by British and Canadian troops,
recapture of Peronne, Bulleeourt and No'.

h the German ini headlong flight. TI
ages were taken along the Aillette River
n. of four miles ; HIam and Chauny feul,
the end of the first week the enemy

ýsted at every point along the whole 150.
rit, with British troops once more in oce

i of the Uine evaenated in March.
By the middle of the mouth Germauy
stria were makiug tentati ve efforts Wo seci
ýce which *would be no peace, for t4heyr

d mueh of their stolen territory. The su,
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GeealHi Iamchd his attack on the tamous

Th Ca.aliu Corps on Septmber 27capturdë
Burlon Wood ad Boron, an~d in cojuaction

wit -mer divlions .wept on and envelo)ped
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So far as the Corps is concerned, the HTundred
Days clivide themselves into three great chapters
-miens, the Drocourt-Quéant line, and Cam-
brai. In addition to these ponderant chronicles
there is to record the massing of the army wheii
the word was given to move--too astonishing au
achievemet~ Wo be relegated Wo an incidentai
paragraph. And lastly, there remains Wo write
the envoi-the aftermath of the greater batties,
when we cleaned up and burned the stubble and
chai! and were able to declare the harvest home.

1 think that ail Canadian children should know
the story of those ionderfud days. Nearly cvezy

one ouldboast a father or brother as having a
lu i the victory, or as having doue loyal

an earlier chapter how at thc
)rps w.. chiefiy concerned in
ý the Lens-Arras line, Quiet
rmam push, it was stlU coin-
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ely so when the orders to move w
Many of our bases were theni lying

),und Roclincourt, Ecurie and Neuv
;te and in the neighbouriug camps, an
aer it was a comfort to spexnd one si
ight at Madagascar Corner before staart
great trek. On August 1 the entire Ce
movement. The indomitabi? but utt(
ted 51st Division had relieved our
buneh the day previous on the fr

;e WiUlerval and BailIeul-sur-I3erthaut, i
they were to learu ire could honestly t-

to them, with ail trench stores, ai
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most dismal memories of many of us are associ-
ated with a fflthy box Iabelled " Hommes 40," and
as able to, accommodate two score as the Black
Hole was to entertain its unwillirkg guests. There
were always haif a dozen more to be piled in at
the Iast minute, w~ith the Plimsoll mark lost to,
view. We lay on and under each other, mnarled
and snapped and sometimes fought, throughout
the long nights. Periodically the lower strata
would revoit and the whole mass of miserable
humanity upheave, thrustm'ig under foot among
muddy equipment, fragments of rations, ceai-
dust, and what was once straw, those who had
too long been top dog. Happier he who marched
a score of miles than the traveller of half that
number i a boxc-car on the chemin de fer.

A bit jaded, but the more ready to use our
legs, we were decanted at last. A " stand-to "
reat of a day represented the merciMu ijiterval
before movmng east by south in columu of route.
I never saw Amiiens, which I regret, for our orders
carried us below that city into the pretty Luce
River country, net far from Villers-Bretonneux
and< its near memories of a different meve.

The forced mardi of the Corps was made
entirely under cover of darkness. Se far as
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posilent a soul stirred en the roads ewn
pmnrise and da&rk, thoiugh occasionally day had
broken Mer a belated columxn would dribble
~futvely into camp hastily pitched in village and
woods. B3ut these exceptions were not apj>arently
iioted by the Eoeche air observers, or, if they were,
were not regarded as of any significanice. We
"spoofed " him utterIy. That is a historic' fact.

Not only di we son himlike athief ithe
night, but even sucoeeded in giving hlm goodcas
to believe us bound elsewhere. The Staff loe
the rumour to circulate that the Corps was going
into Belgiurn to attack. In fact, so finished a

cavary nd achne-unswere actualiyset
north while -the main body moved south. Iti

sadta w rnhlaio Iies sal

pretty close to ~~~ths ihuwrmsldfk

everbodyelsean etnrh KigAbt
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estaminet, that fount of often quite atonishingly'
veràcious advance intelligence, was at fault.

Altogether it was a brilliant bit of strategy,
and was crowned by our representatives Up north
"accidentaily " allowing an odd few prisoners to

escape and talk at the top of their voices as soon
as they reaehed their owii lines. No wonder
Brother Bosehe hated the Canuèks, his distaste
magnifying his enumeration of Corps units to
the strength of about three armies, ineluding no
less than twenty-six machine-gun battalions. We

from the training camps of Canada, chiefiy by
the mouths of babes and sucklings. It j8 signîfi-
<cant that we sang on the way to Amiens. Your
old stageu' scide' sings on thc mardi. It's~ the
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co1rugated; and as for the Bosche, he will run
you up a rough-cast villa and put a pretty name
.on the front door while you wait; but our pre-
decessors were no home-builders, nor, be it, said,
were they British.

That wood was an excellent place to get away
from, and we did it. Incidentally, in the early
hours of the night of August 7-8, Fritz tout the
chance of his life. He had us ail-the entire
Canadian Corps--there under his hand ini a potty
little bois perched on the top of ahill. True, it
was " hellish dark and umelt like cheese," as
Mfr. Jorrocks' henchman would have agreed, but
the Iast quiality itself, one would think, should
have attracted ail the carrion Gothas in the
Vaterlaznd. B3ut he neyer got on tW our spoor, and
we stumbled our way out of the corruption sooii
Iafter nightfall and hiked for assexnbiy point on the
Amiens-Roye Road. More we lay on the grass
in God's clean open, cold perhaps, but utill able
We get a few hours' sleep before the tanks did their
beut tW rIn over us in the false dawn.
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we hastily serambted from under our ground-
Èheets and odd sandbags, and after it aud al
round it swarmed the infantry in co-operation,
Lilliputian i the grey liglit beside their mechani-
cal Brobdingnag. A swath of mangled and
mashed equipment aud rations and rum-jars
made an untidy wake ini the rear of the land
armada, but there was only one casualty of a
more grave nature.

The tank aieved its apotheosis at Amiens.
The début of its granidsfre on the Somme i '16
was starthing enough, but the monster of '18 was

a muh mre ophitictedengiue of wr tlhan its

educatio ad equipment had been atteudcd to
accodingto the latest iwheezes, and the per-

feced uýtodn f the Amiens show iras not,

th dreie whch hdidits share imaking the
BapumeRoad an obstacle race. Even the

tans whch id srvic atPaashendeletilR
stalled i the mud irere a far vry from the

as one 8ouvwnfr de la guerre that 1
'eted. Nol not a tank. But its
, astage beastie in lath andcanvas,

128
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bird - man of the long - established air services
xnight have been proud.

The surprise effected by the tanks and air-
planes i co-operation was i this wise. The
noise of the bombs dropped by the latter re-
sexnbled the rumble of the tanks, and prior to
the baffle they were dropped into the enemy
lines for several nights i successionuntil the
Gerinans got accustomed to them. On the xnorn-
ing of the assault, as the tanks moved forward the
Bosehe thought that the racket was the familiar
ejacilations of bombs dropped from planes.
Hinw illae l4c1Mfmae !

The Canadians advanced i the first day of
~the Battie of Amiens 14,000 yards. The first
wave iront over at dawu after the tanks, and soon
after smirise the walking wounded were already
trudgmng cheerily back along the Roye Road,
their mouths ful of the way we irere making the
Bosche hwnp it, and of cigarettes, chocolate,
and biscuits handed out gratis by the promptly
established Army Chaplain and Y.M.C.A. canteens.
Lonig before noon the second line had reached
the lime llangaard-Demumn-Domart, which had
been i German hands the niglit before. They
mopped up as they irent, but there iras little
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tG do. The eemy inuuy strength was mlsi

Most of us capdthat night in the exquisite
woods which make that country-in summer it

whlle andi " heal him of lis wounds.' Here and
there uider' the trees were excellent replicas of
biergartens, green tables andi chairs, wine-flss
<empty), ancd many other comforts of the German
home. We were in a decext area at last. And

iwaa halcyon westher.

Amiens was of a type whieh no modern ode
ever expected te oee. We are fanxiliar wt

in stirring paintu g such as Lady Butler eihd

Ptuea country of unua ing i and valley~,

of lttl halet wih thir hurh-sire

" boomedhig in eigbourng rées" o chat< r
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yowr cycsand cars to the ainac1wenistic toucli
Oiven by the planes and tanks, and lot the
panoply of battie as it was a century ago. There
the lnfantry unhurriedly deploys along the sky-
line, " going over "lin their inimitable free-and-
easy but controlled fashion ; here a squadron of
cavalry formas up, ready to move to yonder knoll
where a sister aquadron is galloping into action;
a battery of field artillery breaks frem. the trot
as it swings through the copse on your left andi
epens fire as you watch on the enemy post belindt
the church whic* was holding up our advanoe.
All this in the picture--or panorama, if you wll.
Net lackig even was that greup dear to all bttle

Vuuit 'il %it JJLAjAI ,5J L UIZ,

It was sheer joy to have the herses with us
again-ance andi sabre andi the jingle of accoutre-
ments which. we hati thought obselete as the days
before trenches were. They introduced at lait
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the. dash and glamour *hich seldom illumine
the work of the fo-lgeadtog oe
dowu ini squadroei. by the. enemy guns, they
had thefr delectable day at Amiens, and it was
not, in vain.

It was a puzzle to " find " oneseif thoee firat
few days and iiighta. So in haste wa th oe
ment that inevitably touch waa lost on occasion
between units i co-operation, and brigade and

divsioal eaduarershad a trick of fitting to
parts unknown while you turned your baék;
maps were scarcer than usual even, and the.
ounmtry was a terra inc<gnita to most of tii...
engaged.

flic advanoe by the Corps i the. first twenty-
four hours wa. the greatest made ini so short a
period by any army duirg the. War. Se it is net
difficult to grasp hew ini the air mpst units were.
as to their locale by teime thyhadchaedth
Bosche the ether side of Mêharicourt on the lune

deinted as the objectiveof the whle api,
and reached in less thazi seventy-two hours.

If the. area was in a rirettv falir nfiqr nf
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biegarenatmosphere soon made way to the
fariliwr wrack and ruin, for though we captiared,
and thie enemny was compelled to abandon quan-
tities of bis heavies, bis lighter guns did some
highly estimable strafing.

Thie German mnachine-gunners deserve speci
citation for bravery in those days. Whether they
11.4 been given orders, en pain of death aaiyhow,
to stick it te thie lust, or whether they wee-a
believed-men picked for their indomitable plu<ck
and deonto duty, 1douot kew,but they

asmely won our admiration. It wa. no figura-
tive seng it out te thie bitter end. They did so

ute emd to tbluk that a 6 aea
Wàhd.ot alldU erne of opinion, ncycîthe-

les up te th moment of forced mrrender they
sered theirgn l&ke her«. One gune and

hsNo. 2, whom th goès had I nuppSe made
me~~~ ~ pupdrlgoayaa t a advanciug

theru quite flat.
Our line stl!etched at thie end of thie tbird day

frýonmnorth of Lihons along the Ro ièeUne tothe
othr side of Méharicourt. Thie Hun was trying

129
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» make astand here, and so far and fast had
ie travelled in his flight that despite pur most
,arnest endeavour we had flot been able to pre-
7ent him effécting a measure of consolidation.
4eanwhile we had thoroughly cleared hlm off the
3ountry est and south of the Luce, and were in

pseson of a he villages which dotted the
lovely champaign, including Maucourt, Fouques-
rourt and Méharicourt. Rosières was ours,
Vréy and aix, Beaufort, Harbonnieres and Le

Q-ueý ý allthe country lying on either sie
t~he Avenue de Marmites where the big gun-pits
are. The Germans lay thickly about the cluster
c>f hamiets of whidi, Chilly la the centre, and
rufther north evidently meaut to make a stand
at Chaulnes. Sa' in front of these we sat down
to smoke them out. Inter-divisional relief gave
3ome of us breathing space for four days, during
whch we went b4ck and ay in the woOdsnear
Caix. and occupied most of the time not devoted
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probably had at that time of year as few iSharms as
the Anicre area just to, the north. One could
not ftcQnclle his memories of Albert and the
Bapaume Road with the paradise that sur-
ronmded us here, 1 have neyer seen the Bapaume
Road except when mud is in season. Perhaps
it becomes aIhaost hunian under conditions more

At the conclusion of the second phase of the
battle the French relieved us. They, natives,
semd as much at seinregard tothe gorpy
of the outya usleadi hicar

teitcwsy had mueh more to say about it.
I knw they got horribly lost, and as a resiilt One

invaed te amosperewith a jauntiiiess that

contrast.
There are/ on this front a number, of minor

landmarks to which it is wise not to pin too
sturdy a faith. " Two trees," " Nine trees,"
- Lone tree," and such, they had a trick of
parading on the map and reporting absent to
the view. Or the army cartographer in Ihi.
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y to hring the map up to date woiild
raine trees wheu t1here were cleiren, or get

ig line of observation on "Two trees,»'
,erlook a third lurking bdûlnd the others.
ie landmarks were delusive at best, and I
t was a fabled " arbre à chandelle " whch
a serlous commotion ini the ranks of our
Allies. There it iras on the map as plain

1ag-heap, but some time or other ire or
lad got its number and, 1 expect, blo'wi
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chalk, and the boy who had not forgotten themn
and Ioved them both, but not more than his tank,
lay decentiy buried at the age of nineteen beside
has lateat sweetheart.

We were a good deal more au fait with the
ouuntry during the sat part of the battie, and
knew our line from Lihons to Chilly without
depending toe much on the map. The fine days
andI moonlight nights gave plenty of chance for
reeennoitring, and we soon learned juat how
far it ws reasonahly safe to go through Chilly
and mieng the roas leading to Punchy anid Halbi
whiçh the Hun stili held. The highway at that

pontlw a good deal of desultory fighting, aud
feld res for barricades made colwrenient cover

for osrainof the sulky Huad frnm the
intermittent sprays of ducine-gun bullets. Our
~eop quredi Maucourt and M6éiaricourt,
and i the trenches round Lihons, were shelled

ci algnz. zio we badly wanted to push
other Bosche eut of that front. However,
we had reached the old Somme front, a formid-
[e stronghold, it iras considered unwise for
te attack turther i the shape of a pitched

±tle, and ire turned over the front on Sunday,
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Auagust 25, to the Frenchi, who in due course

esrried the position and fc»!ced the Hun back

.aiother few miles.
We had completed the work for whirh we

hustIed south, peuetratixig 15 miles into enemy

territory, and relieving Amiens from ail furtber

fear of aggression. We were now ueeded to

formi the spear-head in another advance, its

objeot being nothing less than Wo breakc the

Hindenburg Line, acknowledged Wo be the key

Wo the whole Germaun defence.

BÂOK To Aitms.

The Drocourt-Qixéant Switeh was cousidered

the strongest section of the tremendous Hinden-

burg systein. With that broken the Germans'

baclc was broken. The Hindenburg Line had been

bragged about for so long that it had sue

a mythical dlaim Wo impregnability. Thol4gh a

mucb tougher proposition thaxi some we a

eucoimtered, it proved in the final event no more

im-preiznable than Vimy Ridge or Regina Trench.
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defeuce, we knew that, this once surmounted,
we woudd go on to the Rhine. The Australians
were on our left wing and the French on our
right, while the British forces again fronteld the
more uortheru sectors. Ail these armies had to
4Xnform tc> our plans and progress. It will be
seen, therefore, that the commission given us
was an onerous one.

In front of Arras, as far as the Canal du
Nord, there were flve trench systems, the famous
Drocourt-Quéant Line being one of these. Each
system was strongly fortified, and it was im-
possible for the cavalry to assist the advance.
Even the tanks found the country difliult, so
th4t the fight depended almost entirely on the
lufantry and wmns. We were entering territory
wbidi bad beeji in Gerinan hauds for nearly four
yemr. The tacties employed at Amiens could
net be applied at Arras, but the Arras advance
could net have becu made if the euemy had flot
been hurled back from Amiens. That vietory
opened the door for advances all along the line
to north and south.

Our move northward was rapid enough, if
laeking ini the strenuous features which made the
mar<ch on Amiiens a record. There was less need
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thing. This was going to
ir with all cards faced, and
at of surprise. We knew the
and he knew our strength.

ýo hide.
t of the Amiens country we
w hours in the woods on the
Luce, and then by train and

For Arras, now a much more
i it was in April. Many of
;urned and opened house, and
rounding and in front of the

-QUÉANT J
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for the general advance of the Corps. It was
recognised that, advanoe where we would on the
Western front, the Drocourt-Quéant Switch would
have tc> be broken down before any other succse
coul1d be tàken full advantage of.

We struc* just est of where the littie Cojeul,
an affluent of the Sensée, meanders across the
Arras-Cambrai Road. The Huai was waiting
for the btow and used every means to stay the
shattering attack of the Corps. On the evening
of Suaiday, September 1, the great highway was

congstedwith if¶tryv and artllery puéaizng
into action when the enemy concentrated hi.
heavy gus ona this main artery, in the hoflow

blwVis-en-Artois. First lihin is stage

on thems of men, horses sud mules, laism ars

-sae frm sahe wiU neyer forget. The
roa4 an inich deep in dust, asenin i mother-
ing white cloeads from the tapigfret sud
roll of wheels ; the after - <low, fading, sud
suddenly eclipsed by the fires whieh wtlou
warnmng sprang to devilish 11fr on either 'hand,
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and kidled the cutting at the crest of the hill
into a furnace-mouth ; the gaping ruins of Rémy,
Haux>urt andi Vis-en-Artois flung for an instant
into knifé-edged relief ; then shell on shell among
the p1unging columna.

It waa an occasion when the lntrepid Canadians
duclccd.

We smaahed the Drocourt-Quéant Line to
spiters, but it was ne work for babes. The
attac opened at 5 A.m. on September 2, and by
nightfall we were 8000 yards beyond the Uine.
The riotorious defences went down piecemeal,
but the BQsche was petulant at Iosing what
was viftuaIy,bis last stranglehold on Northern
France, and seldom have his guns interpreted
bis venom more faithfually. In spite of them,
and wit1h the help of the cunning counter-battery
work of our artillery, the Corps thrust through te
the banks of the Canal du Nord, reaping villages
and second-Uine trendi systems as it went. It
captured 4500 prisoners an~d several batteries of
guns in the first day, and added Sailly anid Etaiug~
te its bag; Dury with its chalk-pits and their
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Cagnicourt, BuIlecourt of memorable encounters,
and Quésut itself.

The capture of the Drocourt-Quéant Switch
11as been given px ecedence in this account of the
Battie of Arras because it was the ciu1minating
objectivai phase of the operation. -The two
ehapters whi.Sh prepared the way for it were,
however, oiily less important, and were char-
acterised by the same dash and gallantry whlch

disinuisedthe decisive blow. Monchy-le-
Preux, as I have said, feUl Wo us and the Seottish

diiinattached Wo us, on August 26, and by
nightfUl our line rau east of Guémappe, Monchy
and Roeux, over three miles from the kick-off .

Ruiousheaps that were once Neuville Vitasse,
Wanicourt an~d Marlière were alsc ln our hands, i
addition to hundreds of'prisoners and quantities
of guns and stores. Oranige Hil and the height
of Monchy had been a boon to the German as

obsrvaionpoints on the Vimy country, and
lxoth cf these were wrested from him.

On the 27th we crossed the old German front
line frein Greeul1and HUI1 to, Fontaine-les-Croisilles,
and reached ground that had been ln enemy
bands since 1914. Mter stubborn fighting
Telegraph Hil, Rôhart Factory, Vis-en-Artels,



du Sart and the Bois du Vert
s, and4 we were advancixig steE
great Camibrai Road toward Drocc

ýwitdi, alU the tîme beating off s
inter-attacks and under a main of en

Ha~ucourt, Jigsaw Wood and Hat
Te gathered ini the followiug da3
ýnadian battalion distinguishing i-
~up tço the traditions of Courcelett

affair on the Fresnes-Rouvroy ie,

)0 yards on a 8000- yards front i
ptured Victoria Copse and Bench Fa
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Canal du Nord. To our credit for the entire
Baffle of Arras stood 10,000 prisoners, 97 guns,
over a thousand machine -guns and trench-
mortars, five trench systems taken and eighteen
euemy divisions put out of commission.

It was reaiised that the Canal du Nord with
its embankments and barbed-wire entanglements
vas an obstacle that would demand systematic
negotiation before we could thrust at Cambrai.
Several days were needed as an interval of pause
in which to canvass means of fording the Canal,
anid so, content for the moment with what it had

doe nd insore need of rognsg, the Corps

whidi was eneounte
was titanie work al
chase, with aluost s
an enemy who was re

-nature of the opposition
1 during this baffle. [t
lie way through ; a hot
erhuman obstacles, after
dly beiing bruight to, bay.
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Every man mgedand flQw alive knows that
he took part in avitory as decisive in the fulest
and most significanit meaning of the word as
auy won during the splendid Hundred Days,
and a victory wbich was not earned cheaply, but
at enormous cost to us ini labour and life. But
I know that the price, even the supreme one, was
paid wiflingly and gladly. One saw too many
men die smiling i those days and nights tomn
from the calendar of heUl; too many groping, a
jolce on their lips, at the threshold of death, flot
to reàlise that though we must stili march and
fight, figlit and mardi perhaps for months, the
vision of the sure end blinded ail ranks to tie
nightmare of probable personal dissolution before
the culminating triumph.

The victory of tie Drocourt-Quéant Line, or
Second Battie of Arras, was a crowning vindica-
tion, if suci were needed, of the system tlat had
raised and trained, and the spirit that had proved
the Caiadian Corps, and the world knew that the
young army whieh at Cambrai was once again
to be in the van, was fit and able to take rank
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THE CANAL DU NORD ANi BOULuoN WOOD.

By the autun of 1918 the Canadian Corps
had learued ail there was to know about war.
It set about the taking of' Cambrai in no ama-
teurish wayb and put a polish on the thing wbich
made its earlier achievements look rather cride
i retrospeet. As far back as Vimiy the Staff had

earned eueomiums by the excellence of its organ-
isation, but we had Iearned many things i a hard
school since Vimy. We had been % educated
largely by our mistakes. And, while profiting
by these, we had also taught oursélves greater

aatblity to and a completer grasp of uewer
conditions thap inl the eariy days. We had

laedwhat Wo go out and look for; wbat to take
infinite pains over, and what Wo bother about
unot &t alU. Th7 victory of Cambrai was the
achievement of an army which kuew its business
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ground where every sheil would land. And, be
it said that those sheits did land on the particular
spots assigned them. This was demonstrable
at any time during the battie as we moved
foeward and took up the ground whieh the
Bosche had been invited to vacate. There was
a trimuess about the work of our guns at this1

epoch and throughout the remainder of the
War which could only have been achieved by
men who were masters of their weapons.

There was another map, a copy of whieh is
also tucked away in my map-case and wiIl always
remui there. It presented the Canal du Nord,
w1hich was just in front of our jumping-off fine,
frm north of 1Inehy-en-Artois to below Moeuvres
-that village the cemetery of which was the

saefor the imnmortat heroisin of a corporal's
guard. Blocked out on the chart, as lying

th pcko the fock. It was easy with this help
ýo tracs out for oneséif the limits of the assigned
)bjectives and the bonaisof the areas

ipprtinedour divisions and the Imperials on
rigt.Ona cae of 1 n 2,000,the chart
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individual marking-up of such pol
.ice as came within the duty of
This was of paramount value wl

bstacle of the Canal was concerneé
iot be a matter of common knowle
,nal du Nord is not a completed wa
gned as a common carrier through
of NorUiern France, it was still ur

n when war broke out. During
zuure of the area the attitude of

d the Canal had been destructive ra;
ructive, at best negligent. ThÙS it
ýhanneI where it had been excavý
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mas »ecessary to ascertain ail that
to means of fording. A ford for

ren light guns is a comparatively
A ford for " heavies " and al

esoisof an army on an offensive
îeès whieh are only second in
,he executive in winning a baffle
-a purpose demauded attributes

difficuit to locate. And yet, so
been the reconnaissance in the

the show, and carried out even
ýaxnp (much of it, of course, by
iration), and so rapid and masterly
)f the engineers who fôilowed on
ýe bàttalions, that within a few
ýst vave negotiating the Canal it
even the heaviest of short-range

ke up positions in the hoUlow
ia and Bourloni Wood.

due, on the map 1 speak of, are
,rees of fordability of the Ca~nal
Yes we crossed our " t's " an&d

beoewe tackled the Cambrai

)d, extending some twehre miles
st, and eight from the Bapaumue-
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3I north to Bourlon village,
of the batt1e-grounid which reqi
nicety. It stands high, as alt.
country, and xnight have pr(

,rasped the 'necessities of the
,It bit of ground to wrest fr012
it proved. Hlere again, not
ireconnaissance spied outq

7. ridewav and littered trench
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we had, as I have shown, minimised many of its
difficulties by careful reconnoitring, and we had
the advantage, moreover, of what was learned
on the occasion less fortunate in its outcome than
ours was to prove.

The Corps began its move into the new front
from the campaign ground about Arras i the
1ast week of September. The whole operation
wa mthodical, systematic, deliberate. The
programme vas written up to " God Save the
King," andi provided for every contingency.
We knew our ground. to a rood ; we knew the
strength of the enemy to a platoon. We onl7
had togo iand take the one by driving out the

Our jumpin~g-off area was the Hindenburg
Front and Support Lines. It was approacie<

viaCrosilesBullecourt, Quéant and Prouville.
CrosiUsvas once a place of some size. To-day

it is reakle only for the Gargantuan effigy of
a womau, which by some freaic of fate yet stands
*here the roads to Bulleçourt and Vis-en-Artois

crswith aruis outstretched towards Germany
and rapeiesstili defiant i their gaudy hues.

Where the littie Hironeidlle flows toward the
MarqionSwitch and with. Inchy and the
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,ytressed Hlindenburg Line for cover, thue a

mated for thue two days' '¾ussembly " prepLra

3&&zero," and added the finishing touches w

ave perfection to an already almost pe

àan.
There was certainly sometbing awe- insp

bout flue H~indenburg Line, quite irrespe,

,f the n.ame anud thue legends that frowned

L. It was no ordinary trench; rather a su

ion of bastions. The word " dug-out " iii dE

he tremendous concrete structures whiel

egular intervals heaved themselves from
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off point, and it iras difficult to force a passage
through many sectors of the trenich for the light
guns with their piled ammunition which seemed
to materialise i an hour and parade themselves,
nose at parapet, at intervals of a feir feet. No
secrecy about this battie ; cover and camouflage
aud masking ireut into the oubliette and the guns
lined up side by side with the Lee-Enfields and
Vickers.

Tim, CAPTURE OF CAMB3RAI.

We irent over at dawn on Friday, September
29. The counter-barrage of the eueruy greeted
us ou the very crest of the Canal banks, and in
the 8emi-darkuess and mud (for the ireather had
changed to a dirty drizzle ini the night) the
seraruble up and down one bank, across the
bit of ditch assigned to your unit, or another
if it were handier, and up again to the summit
of the easteru hank, was seexningly inextricable
confusion. But the Canal mas crossed and the
extensive barbed - irire entanglements on the
further side (fortanately much dissipated before-
hand by our guns) were tom through ere the sun
w'as UP, and the dash across the open toward
Boiurlon Wood mas in full swing. The Qua.rry



Lorth-west of Bourlon,
ghting ere the. Bosche
strong position; but
1, on tothe big wood,
our battaions uwept,
ivarians, the. pride of
the ghost, surrendered
)etter sprinters than

bac fat euough to
aud on a Unei acrois

oua Roads. Iu the.
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ugh the Germai' *as net finally crushed out of

city tiH the 9th, Cambrai was won a week

ir.
~he impertanoe whieh attached te, Beurlon

>d and the high greund te, the north and north-
~of Cambrai wasshown by the nuxnber of

siens which the enemy employed and the
mnce of his ceunter-attacks during the fixst
days of Octebe' The missioni assigned the

,> duriug the later stages of the battie, that
izbsequeut te the capture of Bourlon Wood,
protection of the flauk of the Third and

rt.h Armies li their direct thrust at Cambýai.
their advaxice the Çsnadiaiis seized àll the
1 ground exten4diig along the Cambrai-Douai

4d, an~d c.ptured the tewns of Sains-le-

quion, Oisy-le-Vergère, Neuville S. Remy,

TllJey, in addition to tiiese previously

3[o stffwas the task assigned the Corps may

jugdby the fact that i the eperation ef

FisThird *aid Feurth Armies thirty-six

my dyisonswere engaged against them, an'd

uiswere met and defeated by the
,nAan. ccuviizthe flank as itdid, the
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!aced both enfilade and frontal fire tlii
time. The cuemy fought stubbornly onci

1made a stand, and the capture of huudred:

chine-guns testifled to the strexigth of hi
mn.
Len we entered Cambrai the damage don,

red negligible. But the Bosche had adopteg

vourite plan of leaving a lot of little thing
i, adby nigitfall of Octobe 8 th

,as a smoking rtim. Explosions at frequen

als soon after the expulsion of the bulk c

iexny told of inceudiary bombs with timE

attached, and hourly iucreasing conflagra

ensued. The Bishop's Palace, the HôtA
il - ÂL. -1-1- .AI kl#

FUI.
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CAMBuâzi had fallen-and the Canadian Corps
had fought the Iast and greatest of its great
batties. There was still a month of liard work

before it, but this would mainly consist of treading
on the heels of the flyiug fée, with a few major

operations to relieve the routine.
It lias been said li some quarters that there

was neediess waste of lifr by the Corps li this,
its inost spectacular feat. 1 do not think so.
It la true the total Canadian casualties during the
last three montbs of the War were i excess of

4,oO. But when it la borne li mind that the
Corps was responuible for the defeat of one-

qwater of the entire Germaxi Army, and when
it is estixnated wliat it cost to beat the other
three-quarters, the Canadian casualties caimot
be cosdrd diproportionatély high.

The CorDs. to, ihich were attached the 82xid
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Diiso for the attle of Amiens, th~e4th and
Zust Dvsosfor th~e Battle of Drocourt-Quéat
or Aras, and the. 11th and 46th Divisions for the

Btet of ambrai, encountered and decisively
deféated in the period exteucling from the be-

. to August to the beginning of October,
foety Germn Divisions. The total ofpistr
taken in~ the two motswas 28,000 ; ofgt s
500~, anid of me.chine-guns, 8000, with a huge

More important still la the list of tc>wus and
villges selzed from the enemy. There were

e eto thoee, ersnig15quemls
of territory.

I & not believe that ay man i the Cnda
Corps féit that the prioe paid ws too high.

ON~ >!imn DOUBLE!"

of Cambrai beoewe must aga Ilhit the ie"

Il ugte Hun! J wau the. wtchiword. He was

diitgaigadtepoe, utntb
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by the 12th Germany was known to be on the
verge of complete surrender. The terme dictated
by us would be in ratio with the degree of her,
exhaustion.

We did take a few days off, chiefly to allow
of reinforeements reaching us. And we needed
them-,4he reinforcements. Lying back on the
Hindenburg Lmne once more, we counted our

losses, and filled the gaps asquickly as possible
before moving again into the Arras area for final

refltting to>uches. Theuce, in the second week
of October, we launched our last drive, deter-

mined on as big a bag as possible before the close
season for Hun birds began.

This last mKofth of the. WBir wa8 assufedly a

war of movement. We were perpetualUy ona the.

g0, and never could travel too fast to keep up
with our friend. Towns, villages, woods, churches,

telerp-poles flit by a railway-carriage window;

and, Jike the wires, the way was up and up and



)rted whlse from other areas to fornl
ral slave-market. The change was startilii
reveaied an aspect of war which was

ýty to us ail.
t was, too,oa bizarre experieaice in the fi
; of the drive to find exnpty save for oursel,
itry who1y a weekor toeMre we b
wn suirging with the crowded incidents
.t batties. To travel again do'wn the Camb
ýd anti glimpse over one's shoulder thue kii
,h is Monchy;- in the middle distancel1
s which are Diiry, Eterpigny and' Saui
[t. To hait at Baraille, witin a ston(

ýnf Marouion Switch: Marcoink, and Inc
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Valenciennes. Crossing how or where we could
the great railway embanikment that is another
tattered link between Douai and Cambrai, we
scrambled into the twin towns of Aubigny and
Aubencheuil-au-Bac, once more fording our old
battie friend the Cojeul, a few paces from where
had swung an iron bridge blown up by the
Bosehe rearguard a few minutes before. We
pushed hlm out of that pretty tree-trinuned uook
and swept him before us to the Iowlands of the
Escaut, carrying Fressin, Fechain, Monchicourt,
Emerchicourt, Aniché, Auberchicourt, and many
another town and village as we went, with littie
to hinder us 'but the lonely sacrifice machine-
gun posts which marked the enemy wûke like
mines in a sullen sea.

T'oe REDEMPTION OF TH9E CITIS.

On October the l8th we were in sight of
Denain, and it required two days to take that
one-time prosperous industrial town from the

B sc ad hand it back to France.
Denain was the flrst of the French cities

iuliahited tbroughout the war, on sufferance, by
Frenchi people, which it was our fortune to
release froxmi bondage. Many more were te be
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tackled ini the open by the happy mnfantry. Some
pretty hand-to-hand, rough-and-tumble affaira
made each day memorable. It was very near the
dying gasp of the enemy, and his last moments
were punctuated by several galvanie kicks.

Lille hâad fallen. or was in the act of doing so
while we were busy round Denain, and many
another historie scutcheon was being wiped dlean
of the bar sinister of four years. Our eyes on
Valenciennes and our dreams of Mons, we kept
our hands busy ini releasing intervening towns
and viflages-Thiaxit, Mamng, IProuvy, Rouvignies,
Wavrechain, Famars, Aulnoy and many another,
while our artiilery pounded at the gates of the
great eity.

DÂYS AT DENAIN.

Denain had seen none but hostile faces since
the first months of the War. Denain had heard
none but the guttural tongue, an enforced and
brutal palinipsest on its own. The men of
Denain asked what the uniform of a French
soldier 'was in this War. The children of Denaini
chattered a horrible hybrid-" nisht goot," " des
schocu " and the like. The women of Denain
chattered not at ail.
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Every Canadian was a blusliing hero. Hie
must perforce " process " the streets, hung with
paper flowers and embarrassment. lHe must
kiss the children, ail of them, and as mnany of the
women as he could. Hie must shake hands with
and perchance be kissed in turn by vieuxe mar-
cheurs who spent solicitous hours trying to under-
stand and be understood by this young conqueror
who could if he would tell them su much about
a war very different from their dreams of '71.

We sang ini those days. We had to, even ou
the way Wo shift a nuisy obstacle from a church
steeple or suine filthy Hun :exnnant from the gas-
laden cellars of Maing or Rouvignies.

l ne faut que rire. Su callous were the people
Wo the horrors of war as they had known it, so
transporzed by the charms of war as we intro-
duced it~ t them, that mumbling citoyens andi
hot -eyed citoyennes, babies dlinging Wo their
skirts, would lead us Wo some spot where they
knew a mniper was lurking, and a f iSker of euemy
machine-gun builets down the street uni>' set
thein gabbling and made mure inportunate their'
demand that we eject " ce tôle-là.",

They gave us àil they had-if we woÀld têke
it, and would take nothing in retiun, thouI'
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think mnany a baby ini Denain wears a martial
badge to-day, by reason of whom somne of us for

a season went abroad a ragged-tailed armny.
But the chidren never asked for them. They
only looked their louging.

That grand old man, the Curé of the Sacré
CSeur, fromn the steps of the high altar-which
we had helped him 'replace-told hie flock that

if ever a Canadian soldier entered Denain each

one of them was to give up hie or her bed, even
though they had but one. Where were two of
our -"brutaised soldiery " amnong the congrega-
tion, youmg sinners with not a good mark on

their sheet but that for pluck, and I fear they

will neyer b1ush for their peccadilloes as they

did under the concentrated gaze of somne four

hundred hero-worshippers.
The women told us more of the four years

of bond*age by their silence than by words. A

strange numbness gripped themn, a trance, which,
on rare occasions, belched forth a flame of wrath

and shame, soon quenched ini its owu. white heat.

On Sumday, October 27, there came to town

the Prince whomn we all loved and whom al

Canada lias since learned to love. Ris place
itw to receive the thanks of the citizens of

168
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Denain for her redemption. by the soldiers of
Canada, and in turn to join ln the thanksgiving
to God at the first service held in the doyen
church of S. Martin sinoe the German entered
the city. One needed only to watch that lad-
he seemed littie more-a in his own shy, friendly
way he played his royal part so eharniingly, to
miderstand how he had earned'noue but good
words during his long and honourable service
ln the War, and why, wherever he went, he would,
wln hearts and always have them in his keeping.
Ne stood at the base of the monument erected
to Villars-strange whirligig of time 1 that an
English Prince should so stand where a great
marshal of France had checked the advance of
Marlborough-and took the salute from the
veterans of the Franco-Prussian War, and from
us, the veterans of the greatest War that lias
been, and there witli his boyish grace added, I~
think, one golden rivet more to, the buttress that
stays the Throne.

IN TIIE LAST DAYS.

British outposts entered Valenciennes as early
as October 22, but the city was not actuaUly
tàken till November 2. Weary of the to-and-fro
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The Advance from Valenciennes to Mons.
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fragmentary. Rumours of an armistice were on
cvery tongue, and the betting li the messes was
àll in faveur of actual, if not nominal, peace by the
following Sunday.

The assurance that a cessation of hostilities
was imminent was met with mixed feelings. We
feit, as did ail the armies, that the Allies now
had a dowx3hill pull on Brother Bosche, and that,
given but another fôrtuight or month, we eeuld
griud his face li the niud so deep he would never
want te, look the sun li the eye, rnuch less seek a
place in it.

IIew far this may have been the truth very
few, apart from the Generalissimo, are in a

position te say. 1 have heard it alleged li
<quas-&ithoritative quarters that the Germau
was xiet nearly se, dewn and eut as meat of us

surmi e r we as strong, and that had we
refused, the armistice we might not have been in
a position te finish the War tilt after anether
spriug offensive. The Bbsehe is certainly a
Ildowny bird" with phoenix -like powers of
Yplene. and u)erbaDs he was net in such dire
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for further costly bloodshed not absolutely lim-

perative. The history of the llundred Days puts
this theory out of court. And better another
month of even mudi hotter fighting than we had
reason to anticipate than a recrudescence of war
within a measure of years. We mnust assume
that those in the best position to judge, judged
wisely in calling " Timet1" when to most of us
it seemed that we could envelop what was left

of the Gerrma armies lu a greater Sedan, were
we but given the chance.

Meanwhile, this digression leaves us stili on
the road that points north-east to Mons, skirting

the grea~t Forest of Raismes. Mons! I think
eveiy man in the Corps hoped he would be given

a place in the show that would inevitably liberate
to Belgium the spot hallowed by the tradi-

tions of the littie Britishi Expeditionary Force
of 1914.

Mons fell to the Canadiaxis on the morning of

Armistice Day, November il.
That the capture of this town should crown

a victoious war was one of those sublime touches
of fate, wlih fostered in somneof us the ideauof
a beneficent influence working for our cause,
and concerning which 1 have already ridden
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my hobby. It was sueh sheer poetie justice.
And I read no qualification of that justice i the
fact tbat it was the higli prerogative of Canadians
to put this finishig touch to the War. 'Your
quibbler i psychology will protest that British
(Iinperiad) divisions should have had precedence
i entering a place the name of which is the

synonym for a series of rear-guard actions more
splendid than auy victory. But, as I see it,
the event was a sigu and a symbol of the blood-
brotherhood between Englishmen and Canadians
which takes no account of shades of race, a
brotherhood i which England and Canada
become one and indivisible.

The fail of Mons was the death-cnell of Kaiser-
dom. It was also the carillon that heralded a
free and democratie Empi're's consumxmation of
union.

There is another (a minor) point about the
taigof Monsi 'hich has been fruitful of argu-

ment, not without acrixnony. It bas been charged
to the door of our Commander-i-Clhief that lie
sent the Corps in to attack Mons on the morniing
of November 11, that is to say, at an hour when
the Armistice was virtusally defacto, if not dejure.
The trnth is that the operation orders for the
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taking of the town were complete on the previons
eveniug, and read to the effect that we were to
enter Mons that night as soon as it was dark.
The operation began at the tirne ordered, aud
aithougli the Canadians did not actually, owing
to circunistances, enter the towx tilt 8 o'clock
on the morning of November il, this was two
hours before the Armistice was signed. The
Armistice was not signed titi 5 o'clock on the

morning of November il, and until il was signd
tobody knew it w signed. Alt ranks were under
standing orders to continue fighting as thougli
peace were a twelvemonth distant, and to take

no heed of rumours, officiai. or otherwise. By
the ternis of the Armistice ail hostilities were to

cease at Il o'clock in the morning. They did
so cease. But n<,t till tlwn.

We knew Brother Bosche.
That there were many casualties on our aide

in the ast hours of the War is tobe egetted,
but only goes to prove that the Germaii soldier

intended to continue figliting tilt he was ordered

to stop. }Iis last flash was a plucky one, sud

proved him a better mn than his superiors at

]Potsdami.
But 1 gather that wheu lie definitety knew the
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document was signed and sealed he was a better
pleased perscrn than even ourselves.

Thus, i the grand sense, euded the Great
War, with the Canadian(Corps, by grace of the
generosity of its Allies and kinsmen, and by
virtue of its proven valour, i the van to the st.
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"DISMISS 1 "
1 WONDE. if, after ail it is the big thmngs that

count, even in war. We often remember them

and the dates they glorifled because they are

ear-marked for us by some incident trivial ini

contrast. We know that such and such phase of

a baffle occurred on this day or that because our

brain pigeon-holed under the sanie date a frag-

ment of comedy or tragedy which, like a littie

candie in a spacious room, serves to light the
bonded warehou8e of -our memory.

Se it is that, while chronicling the great events

that came within our knowledge and radius of

vision during the years of battie, at our elbow

gathers a shadowy throng, rudely nudging us

and whispering in our ear; a swashbuekler erew

in rags of gold and tatters of red and sable, dlean

white and dingy drab, camp-followers to the grand

army of dreams we would fain muster in orderly

column of fours. Andi they will nlot be silenceti,
171
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these parti-coloured haugers-on, with their " Do
you remeinber ?" " That was the day when- "
" You can't forget me 1 " till perforoe we tumn for
an hour to the half-gods and let the (}lympians go.

1 know that, while telling as best 1 might this
tale of the Canadian Army and its deeds, my
subconseious self has been busy at those dusty
littie pigeon-holes and giving haif an ear to the
swaggering, coaxing, pleading littie brethren.
If that other part of me bas somnetimes edged its
way to my pen and insisted on narrating its smaii
persoual happenings and opinions, 1 sh a I hope,
bc forgiveti by most of my readers. For i the
long run oui experiences were the same i the
mass, if differing in detail, and the writteu word
of a minor incident, quite foreigu, it may be, to
the occasion whidx it recalled to life, will often,
perbaps, blow somewhere on fast-coollng embers
and kindie a sympathetie flame of remembrance.

Ini this immediate aftermath of war we do znot,
where two or three are gathered together, talk
much. The perspective is stili too short and we
are yet overshadowed by the largeness of the
history it was ours to make. Some of us, over-

conciusof the events that touched us, are un-
comfortahle, gauche, as in clothes too roomy for
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our wearing. As we shake dowu to the common-

place and the 8toTy of the four years rnellows Wo

a saga in which we lose our identity and Wo which

we listen. as Wo a legend of ininstrelsy i the

4;&once uipon a time," we shail, perhaps, let oui

tongues wag pleasantly: not, I think, of high

and sounding deeds, but of the very smual things

of interest Wo us whicSh were the weft and woof of

the gorgeous tapestry. Yet, though we do not

tattie of it, the desigu and its splendour we shalU

not forget.
The soulof à miaUivery shyand we sha

"19fight our batties o'er again " i the exduange

and rnart of littie day and night memories. In

the vernacular, we shail " swop lies," and in the

swopping reveal rnuch of the truth. It wiIl be

wholesome; sorne of the truth wÎll be of the

"'home " variety aud noue the worse for that.

We shall live again in the wide tirnes, and slough

mnuch of the narrowness that cornes with peace

anud plenty.
There was scant opportunity Wo be srnal iu

those days. We were i too, great a hurry,

engaged on business too urgent, Wo allow our souls

Wo bofluer over littie thinga. A.remrakable faet

was thue almnost entire absence of fighting in
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the army-I1 mean, of course, the intern

8ort. At times a careless overdose of

blink"'I or a tot of rm too burdensomt

the 'bearer precipitated a healthy littie " sc

but I seldom saw such an one earried on
&Cmorng's morning." AUl was forgotten

forgiven between " Lights out " and " Rêve

When you and your adversary are expectx

devote alU your attention to hlacking Br,

Bosche's cye, it is sheer waste of time and m

to engage in civil war, so you agree qui

Beieit's rotten to think that the fellow -Y

mortal coil was indistmnguishable from the

scape after that ILE. hit the parapet Iast

was nursing a grudge against you when h

ported at the Heavenly Orderly Room.
.1 1 - ;

and
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stand a man being other than plucky when it
was the fashion, and danger was accepted as a
ration far less emotionally than grub.

We led a healthy life, and the food, when one
considers what Londoners were suffering ini 1917
and 1918, for instance, was as the fest of Belte-
shazzar. Bully and biscuit were plentiful--of
course, but there were other things, and even up
the line fresh meat wa8 usually to hand every
other day.

The ration-dump was the line's Rialto. There
ail the gossip of the day was exèhanged while
we waited for the limbers, G.S. wagons or
lorries, or, i hot spots, carrying parties. 0f
course during a big operation supply 'vas an
unxcertain quantity, but it 'vas really rather a
miracle how eventually it got through to us
somehow or other. An eighth 'vouder was the
steady arrivai, of bread, semi-fresh. 1 believe
the littie " Waacs " baked it dowx at Boulogne or
smre other coast town. Anyhow, it seldom, rau
short, and two consecutive days of " hard tack"
was something to grouse about.

I suppose that, for the greater part of the
fighting season, life and rnoney 'vere the eheapest
comodties current. Onie thought not at al
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ofthe first and of the second only i ternis of

cigarettes, chocolate, biscuits and candies. The

fortnightly pay, iiot princely when considered

as a sumn of money, served àll oui simple needs.

We could send out Vo the canteens for these, and

if we had anything left in oui pockets when we

got back to the villages iV was dedieated to a

bottie or two of well-earned champagne and

"stoot." (Shades of Guinness!1)
Yes 1 life was cheap too. It was held on such a

skimnpy tenure ; it weighed so light in the balance

of things. One soon grew thiek-skhied on the

subjeet, both personally and vicariously, and feit

a shock only when a mnat who had she parcels

and blankets with us foi months went west

hurriedly. That did bring it home Vo you, and

set you wondering if Fritz had also pulled your

number out of the grab-bag.
The littie white crosses were just features

of the landscape -peihaps useful landmarks.

1 know now that Vhey were often full of pathos.

Such lcuely clusters of theni as dotted te country

between Vimy and L~ens. They looked very

tranquil, tired alrnost, like those who slept

beneatit, and 1 suppose one thought a bit mure

of thein than normally those drowsy atron
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ini the summer of '17 when there was " nothing

doing," and ail that saucer-land seemed for a
few hours

Muted, as when one with wounds
Lies iii a room dressed soberly
With lavender and diinity.

We did flot elaborate our " old hic jace&."
They were simple and sincere, and told with,

brevity ail there was to teil We lack the outer
warmth of our Gailic friends who raised most

cheerful mnemorials, decorated with colours and

badges, and of course " immortelles."
Far be it from me to " sit upon the ground

and tell sad stories of the deaths of kings," but

talking of graves makes one think of churches,

and it would be hard to, make a prolonged stay ini

Northern France without havîng churches thrust
upon your notice. In the first place, ftom the

soldier's point of view, they were such admirable
aiming-marks. That sounds rather brutal, but
respectful sentimentalîty toward outward, symbols
was necessarily one'of the things that; went
into the discard. It often occurred that a

chureh wa-s the only point for miles ahead the
bearings of which were accurate on the map.
Fromn that ruined steeple or tower, therefore, we
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get the hang of the surroundiug area, and
saine our artillery could bang away with

prospect of gauging the accuracy of its
Obviously, too, when a diurch was our

neighbour we gave it ail the respect of
ig an appreciable distance.

eywere undoubtedly well huilt, those
P, churches. Some of thein have become
is in the War, as they never hoped tobe i
)ellinn days, and still raise their battered

ini pride and despite of sheils of every
e. Sudi an one was Ablain S. Nazaire,

every man who thought he could haudie
icil has Portrayed or caricatured. And
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guns were venting their spleen on them. Of some
of the great cathedrals I have already spoken.
Their beauty--or the tragedy which, makes them
beautiful, this la common knowledge.

1 arn sure we ail ought to have been "c as happy
as kings," corisidering what a " number of
things " the War was full of. Did ever Mr.
Brock of pyrotechnie fame achieve such master-
pieces ini fireworks as iilunxined the Sommne
There have been a few attempts to, do justice on
canvas to a skyscape when the Bosdie had his
&Cwind UP." But they fail far short of the reality.
The enemy specialised ini this Une as he specialised
i ail, and our flares were feeble farthing squibs
beside his gorgeous Roman candies, Catherine
wheels, silver sprays and multi-coloured roekets.
And the show was always so easy to, tur n on.
We had our fingers on the tap. A " mad minute"
ione of our front-fine bays and whoosh 1 up

the whole wide world vis-à-vis would go in fiery
chronmatics. Toward the end of the War the
balloon or parachute f lare was perfected, and
hung i mid-air for a distressing number of
minutes for the unfortunate caught ini its radius,
anid tç> stand stili or " submerge " was the only
wav to avoid'a spatter of S.A.A.
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We became, of course, so familiar with these

set pieces as Wo despise themn merely as a nu~isance,

and it was seldom anybody not on duty would

surrender a precious five minutes.pf sIeep for a

dead-head seat at the show. And yet 1 can

quite imagine painters rhapsodising over the

Somme nocturnes as quite the most priceless

thing ini war stuff. I'm afraid we neyer appre-

ciated our privileges.
There was the search-light too. These in the

latter days, when the aerial thoroughfares were

congested with Gothas and our own hoiubers,
were something quite special in pretty stunts.

1 remember a niglit during the forced mareh

south of Amiens when the I3osche had thirty-two

ghostiy fingers dancing "up the middle and

down again " from horizon Wo zenith. Some

unies away from us though they were, they miade

a Great White Way of the second-class road we

were stumbling over, and properly grateful we feit.

I assume that our patrols and bombers were en-

gagin.g ail of Fritz's attention ini the advance

area and drawing a red herring across our trail.

During this same show, when we were resting

for a day or two in the woods, our own seardi-

liglits opened upon a f leet of Heine bombers which
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were smelling us out. As soon as one Gotha
was entangled ini a spot-light three or four fingers
would close ini and lace him up tiglit. And up

these fingers which were lanes of light flashcd
stars and constellations yet more dazzling-
sheils and bullets from' oui " Archies " and

machine-guns-till in a swift but sullen fiaine

of hell proud Lucifer returned to his wallow.
Aire-raft and their antics early became a

commonplace, but there were occasional stunts

that stood out as something extra special. We

were naturally more familiar with the doings of
enemy planes than of oui own, except the plucky
littie 'buses doing patrol duty. Oui own big
stuff was usually busy over the other side of the
line. But now and then oui crack fiyers would

take an hour off and " exercise " up, and down

the fiat country, gambolling like kittens, as I

have seen themn along the Arras Road, a bare two
ndred feet from the ground.

it wss when visibility was good and ail oui

observation balloons were bobbing along the
horizon that Brother Bosehe used to cnjoy jam

on both sides of his bread. Nothing, unless it

were dropping pills on hospitals, seemcd to appeal
to bis sense of humour more than to prick those
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,inly huinorous bubbles. 1 have seen the
flyer take the ivind out of as mauy as four

n afternoon. One could not but admire
Pluck and determination. A specially able
at this job spoilt bis good-conduct sheet

us one day over Carency by shooting at the
rver of his last bag as lie emulated Zacheus
s parachute. I suppose the Bosche thougJit
is i the game, but bis idea of cricket wasn't
, He was brouglit down himself a few

ites later by two of our planes that had
ked uponim from behind a loud, and
i he landed had his face well smacked. Hie
got off with bis life because bis other work
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As a dramatist Death was wont to create a
flnished masterpieoe. We had a dog in our
company loved by all, and nomnally owued by
two of the " mule-skiùmers." He would follow
his o'wu limber, eveu when of the fightiig éhln
thr~oigh heUl's gates. (And let me here, ini pardon-
able pareuthesis, preseut my compliments to the
mule and bis master. Never was more sterling,
inglorious, galant and uusung woek doue tlian
by those pexrnicious heroes and their drivers. I
hate a mule within a sector of me, but 1 am n ly
giving some high officiai a chance to do the rih
thing before memorialising the Goenetfor
a monument to--the mule.) On~ thiCabi

Road one night the côhzmn was heavUly pillad,

years and môre and li death they wer not
diildéd. " Lion," the dog, fell with a paw on
the of-mules neck He was buried betweeu
bis driver pals, and on the cros raised to bim, as

tiueto telthat he was other tha asoldier

188
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i a mixed spirit of Te Deum and Nu&nc Dimittis.
They meant Bliglity i alU probability; at the

worst a speil of white sheets anid other luxuries

at £taples or Boulogne. A sergeant pal of mine
was always bemoaning the liard luck that neyer
brouglit him "lis," I can see him still, sunuing
bis'naked torso on the firing-step of Click Trench,
examining his shirt and bewailing his fate. Rie
loved sheils. Said, " Tley cax't hit you, you
know." At Paascliendaele lie was sent out of
the lime as too valuable a life to be risked, lie
beiing witness i a pending court-martial, He
retired i dudgeon to Company base, only to have
hia riglit arm sliattered the next day byr a IHum
bomber. Thougi lie now depends entirely on
his 14ft liand, he is a prosperous, hiappy citizen,
with "ecrumbs " and fussy battery commandera
fôrgotten and forgiven. If lie recognises limself
here I hope lie will also forgive-but mot forget-
me.

Ilospital-I was lucky (or umlucky ?) enougli
neyer to know oesm to have been a pretty
<cushy place. I do not suppose tlat the work of
our Red Cross both in the field and i Canada
was beaten by tlatof any ary. It isto be

hoped that some day a volume will be written,
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by one who knows, on the devotion of the nurses
and doctors; but no mere words cail express
what the army thought of them.

I think it was not the danger so much as the
monotony of life as it had to be " carried on "
at the front which made the chances dependent
on a wound so welcome, without regard to the
risks.. To get away from the eternal khaki at
any cost also had much to do with it. For
months we might see nothing else. Even the
travesties in the shape of civilians ln the back
areas were a momentary rfeh nt after a long
speil in the line.

It was not, of course, tilinthe days of the
Armistice that we had an opportunity lx> apprec-
ate the charms of the French and Belgian village;
villages, I mean, wbich had not paaed under
the hammer of Thor. There la unuch talk of
restoring the devastated areas. I hope that
this will be donc in a loving spirit : that the
old lines wiUl be retained anti omly "modern
conveniences " introduceti. These, I suppose,
are needeti, and yet the aborigines tbxive on
conditions which wouid bc death at thie first
whiff to the cranL on hygiene. The " rectangular
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iumorist of the War. But it requires
;alising by a foreigner. The native will
he midden has its place of honour at
Lge 80 long as Frenchi and Belgian
-etain their national integrity. Round
odours live long and die happy the

Ld its domesties, its kine, pigs and
idno heirlooni of oùk, pottery or brass

U lne fo>r canonisation than thie " dolor-

xrned to like the people of Belgium
réIL. The Frenchi peasantry and towns-
ide froni rare opportunities on a Paris
i run dowu to Nice, and during the
mn Denain to Mons, we had no great
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,e gave most of them their first taste for genera-
ýons of what can be called life. We occupied
.ieir " villas " and châteaux and cottages ini a
~iend1y mob, accepting dieerily what they could
ie us ; ate and paid for ail their vegetable
ardens and poultry yards, with a special eye
)r any kind of "choux"; taught them poker
,hile they tauglit us picquet ; elbowed the male
civile " into corners at the village dances and
ecame fiancé afresh as regularly as our meals;
ad made lasting friends to whoma many oif us,
believe, write ini dog-F'rench when otli

fts its head. Brussels, Namur and even Ant-
rerp aud Ostend gave some of us a taste for
letropolitan Continental life at. this time, and
~ie Boulevard Anspach was the frank rsig
lace' for khaki and coquzetterie so long asth
orps dsllied iu its home-going. A few had th
pportunity to sample life at Cologne, Bn
adl elsewhere Aerosa the Rhine, but so, rigorous

,ee hereultinstat" raerisng"even
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I have said littie about the movements of
the Canadian Corps subsequent to the Armistice
because, from that time, we considered ourselve8
not soldiers but very badly treated and home-sick
vagabonds, without a " front " and whom nobody
Ioved. " I-want-lo--go--home " was the uni-
versai plaint, and we resented the aileged necessity
of kicking our heels on the Continent when we
should be back in " God's country." I allow
that reasons were many and plausible why
certain of the divisions should be held back for
a limited time (coxnhined with the shortage of
shipping te carry us home), but 1 think that
more harm was doue te many men during the
umconscionably long six months spent in doing
nothing than they suffered in ail the years of
the War. Mouey was plentiful, drink was plenti-
fui, if dear ; " love " was plentiful and took the
place of life as a cheap commodity. That the
Cinadian soldier behaved ou the whole with
great self-restraint, and only in a few instances
spoiled the fine record we had built up for
ourselves, is more te bis credit than to that of
those *ho had the management of demobilisa-
tien in their hands. 1 speak, of course, as oee
of a "mob" which, on the whele, disappoited
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ny prophets and conducted itself ini an
iplary and patient manner under very

me conditions, though labouring under a

Sof gross injustice and exposed to many
tations, especially in the cities.

L our travels, even during the busy days of

lities, we had glimpses of many cities, and

L n circumstances 'which fixed a place in

i mind thougli le miglit fail to recognise it

ie same on a later and more leisured visit.

re we most of us knew from 'one aspect,
of its cluttered wharves. Some from two.

ve a vision of a starry niglit and of a midxed

nu of " draft " swinging along the road from

les. We sang i those days--I think I have

that only recruits sang-and " There's a

g, Long Trail " will always recal a city spread

a jewèlled carpet of black velvet beneath me.

p'ou know the great twin escalier that drops

into Havre fromn the landward side ?1 Five
JrOodd are its steep stone steps, and to me

iMl, in spite of the bodily hurden of our packs

equipment and the mental burden of what

1)efore us, always be the thing that sets

Te i a piace apart.
Ve sang, we poor beggars fresh to the game,
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with all the horrors of war riubbed into us ahead
by the cruel lcindness of bull-ring instructors ;
we sang on our way to the hell of box-cars and
a French railway. Chopin, Grieg, Mendelssohn,
*w1ere are your laurels when the fighting mani
finds bis solace in " Keep the Home Fires Burn-
ing," " Pack ail your Troubles " and " Roses are
Blooming i Picardy " ? The writers of these
hackneyed, stale effuisions, anonymous so far as
we were concerned, could move us and lift us
more surely with their homely notes than ail your
classie masters. We are a primitive race, and
swiftly revert, however sophisticated superfici-
alHy, to the primitive ini joy and sorrow. To us
there was more of the " pep " we needed ini one
&Grag-time " or sickly sentimental lyrie than i
ninety - and - nine fuguies and symphonies. The
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-halls were glad to use it and make
~Igh.
Sneeded oui entertainmients light as

-ook that craving with us even on leave.
,however of old time devoted to the

nd heavy, wasted one night of his
-n or fourteen on the Opera or the
e"5'? The Palladium, the Aiambra
kind knew us we for oui souls de-
bubble and squeak " after the strong
i was oui daily pabulum on the other
.i oui visions of actual food we dieamed
whipped creami and sugar-plums.
stands for pancakes. These are the
reoles that crown that sainted city.
.ever ate apancake inS. Pol. ButI1

i there the first time I was hurried
nd on subsequent visita with greater
id the place abounding in that kind of
. Pancakes we did< have at Bruay, and
r indigestible but delectable fodder.
Il realise that in this respect, too, we
ýo the primitive. Not so much to
-there la nothing savage about a pan-
to the stomachie demanda of oui

days, when mixed pastries, followed
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by sardines, topped off with strawberry jam and
washed down with " champagne eider," formed
a repast we would not have exchanged for the
broiled niglitingaiçs and sunny Falernian of the
" arbiter elegantiarum," or to " drink the Libyan
sun to sleep " with Cleopatra over her peari
solution.

It is one of the ironies of fate that we should
return home to find pearis less costly than
pancakes.

Rouen means nio morte to me than a barbed-
wire enclosure and a peep at the towers of
what I suppose was the Cathedral. G.H.Q. was
established there then, and we riff-raff had to
spend our stay i the city i nothing less than
durance vile. My soul was only comforted by
the charming voice of the Englishwoînan who
fed me at the canteen.

Boulogne is checkered gold and black. 'You
sped on golden pavement ta the'leave boat and
you crawled up a black, ice-sheathed hill to a
frozen camp when you returned. Et c'est ça !

Which reminds me of the liberal education
we secured in the French tongue during our
Continental tour. Many of us neyer got any
further than "IVoulez-vous promenade avec moi

192
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ce soir ?" but some achieved quite a respectable
mastery over the language. We would carry on
protracted conversations and always seemed to
satisfy the ladies, though we must have run some
awful risks. Fortunately they're a broad-minded
race. They need to be wheu, "'aimer " RaS mean
either lukewarm liking or passionate adoration,
the exact degree only to be determined by an
expert. On the whole we got along beaucoup
bien, picking up the idiomns with a facillty whieh
did flot attend the learning of irregular verbs,
but I always noticed that a tactfül colloquialism
went further with a Frenchmnan than. the most
polished effort at erudition.

Namur gave a few of us an insighit into the
history of the War i its earliest stages. Liège
made a great figlit of it, but Namur gave up
the ghost at the first sheil. The civilians blamed
the officers, not the common soldiers. Whoever
was at fault, Namur has a hefty citadel looking
down on the Meuse, and it would have taken
the Bosclie quite twenty-five minutes to bowî it
over. So I think it a pity the town let Liège
get ail the honour and glory.

Brussels means a good mnany things to many
of us. Chiefly amazing prices. There is a

13
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restaurant there which belongs to me, also its
orchestra. I bought them for 42 francs. I
know I did because, beyond the premises and
the violin, 'cello and piano, I only had an omelet
with two " oofs " in it, a dessert-spoonful of
pommes de terre frites, two gâteaux (strictly
assortis) and an awfully petit verre of sherry.
It was quite a pretty restaurant too. Rather
rococo. Some day I shall go and claim it.

But I'il forgive M- (I have his name and
address safe) because of the sheer joy of the
Grand' Place and S. Gudule. If ever I am con-
demned to live in one spot all my life and am
given my choice, I want a tent in the middle of
the Grand' Place, please, with all the picture
post-card sellers shut up in my restaurant where
they'll soon lose their ill - gotten gains. I am
to have one privilege-to " exercise " round the
corner each morning and look at the façade of
S. Gudule. I won't even ask to go in.

It is the opulence of its Gothic architecture
which fills the eye in the Grand' Place. From
its four - square wealth of " groined roof and
pinnacle, stone steeped in miracle " one might
not take a detail but the ensemble would suffer.

194
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completeness it miay be found i the impression
that here is a stupendous toy. But a toy ini the
grand mariner; to be played with oiily by royal
fingers: when " le roi s'amuse." And lie a king
of " faerie," great and good, fitting lord of that

house of a king
Throned ini a sunlit square

which fronts the Hôtel de Ville; less flamboyant
this than the glitterig Maison du Roi, for his
chief minister must be a littie lower than the
sovereign, and micely observe the laws of sump-
tuary, as ini their turn do the great Guild houses
clustered like courtiers and merchant princes on
the riglit hand of the throne. Substance, and
a proper apprehension of their exact statua and
precedence of dignity speak ini every inspired line
of them, yet to each pertain attributes which
stamp it as different from its fellows, lest the auguat
assembly should parade the servile uniforxnity
of the lackey.

The Old World, even that small part of it
whieh they saw, gave the meni of the New World
the atmosphere of history which is stili ini the

muigout here. 1 think that for the most
part they breathed it with sorne measure of
satisfaction and with au increasing inteligenice.
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The estaminet and the picture palace did flot at

the last monopolise a their hours of recreation.
They were at least ini a receptive mood towards
things faintly understood by the time they left

the influence of the dira old centuries. 1 have

seen men chaffering in shops at Hazebrouck,
Arras and Valenciennes over bibelots, the beauty

of which was a closed book to thema before the

War, and which 1 caxi only assume they had
learned to appreciate because of the aura of

the ancient towns. The atrocious magasins de
soi&venirsg with their monstrosities designed speci-

ally for the beguilement of the " easy " Canadian

or Australian, feil into disrepute; even the battle-

field trophy, the Bosche helmet, buckle, auto-

matie or bayonet, became a drug in the market,

and the peasant womefl were pestered to put

a price, on their morsels of pottery, copper

and pewter, heirlooms through the generations.

There is probably li many a Canadian home to-

day a candlestick, even a crucifix or two, which

was polished for umiumbered Saturdays li some

Flanders cottage. You could buy them for a

few francs or you could not buy them for any

money, so diverse were the degrees of reverene

in which these relies of the past were held by
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their owners. For most of us these mementoes,
though of small intrinsie value, whether bought
în the populated, areas or salvaged i the de-
molished zone, bear their ghostly labels, recalling
days of dolce far ni ente i a pastoral commune
or grim moments in the field.

Dreams and ghosts! 1 think the years to
corne will be threaded with dreams of the years
that have gone, busy though we be i the mnatter-
of - fact of life. We cannot ever forget those
crowdmng hours which crushed a lifetime ito,
each of the wonderful days. Dreams of Ypres
and the Salient; of the Somme and the Bapaunme
Road ; of Sanctuary Wood and S. Eloi ; Amiens,
Cambrai, Lens and Vimhy. And each is a ghostly
finger-post, poiting to others back along the
trail we trod-souvenirs de la guerre.

1 labelled this chapter " Dismiss 1 " but my
caption has, I fear, a strong flavour of the Merry
Monarch's death-bed, and my readers will com-
plai that the iexorable " As you were 1 " sticks
it to the very end of parade. If I have caused
any " fidgetig i the ranks " I ask forgiveness,
as I do for anythig written which may have
caused the smallest suspicion of offence. I have
at least, as I premised i the beginximg, tried to
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til of the Camadian Corps and its life-work in
ternis which show partiality to none, justice
to ail. There are few to whom was vouchsafed
the privilege of a " fighting ticket " in the Corps
from its birth to its scattering. Where my
lçuowledge is not first-hand 1 have souglit reliable
founits of information. For the rest, 1 have told
the thing as I saw it, not always very ecarly
perhaps, but as truly as 1 could, having used such
opportunities as were given me wo the best of
rny ability. I realise the privilege which iuvests
the writing o~f this story ; much more, the pre-
rogative which gave the material for it.

There i8 nlo one of us, no matter how modest
his rank, who played his part lu the great army

tothe work of whieh this book is devoted but is

the better for his experiences. Many " found "
thmeves, even at the eleventti houx. The War

owes us notliing; to it we owe mueh. Manhood,
tried aud proven ; friends, " grappled to our
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and la dedicated to rlglit and freedomn lu peace as

it was ini war. The centripetal power of esprit
de corps will invoke the loyalty of every mani

when Canada needs hlm, just as surely as lier

greatest Dominion la at the Empire's beck when

occasion arises. The aftermath of war is no
less a crucible than war itscif, and the heat no

less fierce because the white glamour of battie la

overpast. The Empire, Canada, Great Britain

herseif, face jeopardies wliich will tax the courage
and brains of àll lu the encounter; mistakes will

be made anid misumderstandings arise ; treachery
and venality from within and without will essay

to disturb the councils of the leaders, but, in

the final event, 1 think that we shail build upon

the itou foundations which our armies have laid

a commonwealth which no storm can shake, no

enemy undermine.
For, to paraphrase the IEnglish poet who was

a fighting man at heart-
the menace ef the years

Finds and shail find us umafraid.
it matters net how strait the gate,

JIow chsrgcd with punishments the scroll:
We are thie masters ef eur fate,

We are the captainis ef eur soul.

199
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